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Complaint

IN THE :lLo\TTER OF

RELIABLE MAJ'UFACTURIXG CO:\IPXNY ET \L.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN Rl GARD TO THE _-\LLEGED V!OLATIOX OF TI!I'

FEDERAL TIL\DE CO:.DIISSIQX \CT

Docket C-176, Complaint , June-SO , 19G!;-Decision, June 30, HJG-

Consent order requiring Franklin Park, H1. , manufacturers of electric cooker.
fryers which they sold to wholesalers, stamp redemption firms, catalog and
mail order firms , wholesale discounters and retailers for resale , to cease their
practice of supplying to their customers cataJog sheets , drculars and cartons
bearing representations such as "$19.93 Suggested List Price Guaranteed For
2 Years , when such "suggested price" appreciably exceeded the highest
price at which substantial sales were made in their trade area and the 11Ur

ported "2 year guarantee" was subject to undisclosed conditons"

CO:.IPL\IKT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Tra,deCommission IULving reason to believe t.hat Reliable :Manufactur-
ing Company a corporation , and Charles ,V. Leigh , individualJ:,- anrl
as an offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondent::
have violated the provisions of sa, id Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the pnb11c

interest, hereby issnes its complaint stiLting its charges in that. respect
as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent He1iable Janllfacturing Campau:," is 

corporation organized , existing a.nd doing ,business under and by Y1rtue
of the laws of the State of Illinois , with its principal offce and place of
business located at 9201 King Street, Franklin Park, Illinois.

Respondent Chades ,V. Leigh is in offcer of the corporftte respond-
ent. He formula.te.;; , directs and controls the acts and practices of the
corporate respondent , including the acts and practices hereinafter set
forth. His address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAIL 2. Respondents are now , and for some time, last past hayc been
engaged in the manufacturing, advertising, alTering for sale. sale and
distribution of electric cooker-fryers to "holesalers , stamp redemption
1irms, cataJoguc and mail order firms. ,dlOlesnle discounters and rc-
tailers for resa.le to the public and in the production of metal stamp-
ings for various customers.

PAIL 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents now
cause, and for some time last past have cansed , their said prodncts
when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State of
111inois to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the
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United States and in the Djstrict of Columbia , and maintajn , and at
all times mentioned herein have maintained a substantial course of
trade in said products in commerce , as "commerce" is defied in the
Federal Trade Commissjon Act.

PAR. 4. Respondents , for the pl1pose of inducing the purchase of
their electric cooker- fryers have engflgcd in the practice of causing to
be printed and supplying to their Cllst.omers catalcgue sheets , circulars
and cartons bearing representabons such as

, "

$19.95 Suggested List
Price Guaranteed For 2 Years.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the foregoing representations and others
of similar import and meaning not expressly set out herein , l'espond-
er:.ts rep:!.csent, directly or by implication , that:

A. Said '( suggestfod retail price" is respondents ' bona fide estimate
of the actual retail price of said product and that said price amount
does not appreciably exceed the highest price at which substantial
saJes are made in respondents ' trade area.

B. Said product js unconc1itionaDy guaranteed for it period of two
years 1\ithont further conditions or limitations.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:
A. Said "suggested retail price ' is not respondents ' bona fide esti-

mate of the actual retail price of said product and said price amolmt
appreciably exceeds the highest price at which substantial sa-1es are
made in respondents ' tra.de area.

B. Said product is net unconditionally guaranteed for it period of
two years '"1ithout further conditions or limitations. Respondents fail
to set forth in their guarantee statement the nature and extent of the
guarantee, the identity of the guarantor and the manner in which the
guarantor will perform.

Therefore the statements and representations in Paragraphs Four
and Five were and are false, misleading and deceptive.

PAn. 7. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned
herein, respondents have been in substantial competition, in commerce
with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of articles of mer-
chandise of the sa,me general kind and nature as that sold by
respondents.

\R. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
no' has , the capacity a.nd tendency to misJead members of the pur-
c.hasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are true and into the purchase

of substantial quantities of respondents ' 111erchandise by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken beEef.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the pubEc and
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of respondents ' competjtors and constituted Rnclnow constitute , unfair
methods of competition in comnlerce and unfair and deceptive acts

ncl practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of thc Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with
a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Dcceptive Practices
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and which
if issucd by the Commission , would charge respondents with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid
draft of compbjnt, a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement pnrposes only and does not constitute an admission
by the respondents that the Jaw has bcen violated as alleged in such
complaint, and wnivcrs and provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s rules; and
The Commission, having reason to believc that the respondents

have violated the Federal Tmde Commission Act, and having de-
termined that compla.int should issue stating its charges in that respect
hereby issues its complaint, accepts said agreement, makes the follow-
ing jurisdictional findings, and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Reliable Manufacturing Company is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Ilinois, with its offce and principal place 

business located at 9201 King Street, Franklin Park, Illnois.
Respondent Charles W. Leigh is an offcer of said corporation IUd

his address is the same as that of said corporation-

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

1 t ordered That respoudents Reliable 1anufactnring Company,
H, eorporation\ and its ofIcers , and Charles \\T Leigh , :individually
and as an offcer of said corporation, and respondents ' agents , repre-
sentatives and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale and distribution
of electric cooker-fryers or other products , in CODlnerce, as "c01mnerce
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is clennecl in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
a.nd desist from:

1. Advert.ising, disseminating or distributing any list 131'e-
ticketed or suggested retail price that is not established in good
faith as an honest estimatc of the actual rctail price or that
appreciably exceeds the highest price at which substantiol sales
are made in respondents ' trade area.
2. Reprcsenting that their merchandise is guaranteed unless

the nature, extent and conditions of the guarantee, the identity
of the guarantor and the manner in which the guarantor wil
perform thereunder are dearly set forth in conjunction with
the representation of guarantee.

3. Furnishing any distributor, dealer or retailer wit.h any
means whereby to deceive the purchasing public in the manner
forbidden by the above provisions of this order.

It is fUJtheT ordered That the respondents herein shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they haTe comp1iecl \yith this order.

T THE l\L6.TTEn OF

WALTER .J. BLACK , IXC.

COXSEXT oRnER: ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDEHAL TR rllnssIO:!'" AC'I'

Docket 0- /77, Complaint

, .

June BO , 19G' Deci8ion, June 30, 196-1

Consent order requiring a Rosl.vn , XY. , seller to the general public of pul.lica-
cations, books and other merchandise under its own name and under the
names "The Classics Club"

, "

Black' s Readers Service Company" and "The
Detective Book Club", to cease representing falsely in letters and other
materials sent to purportedly delinquent customers that, if payment was
not made, customer s name would be transmitted to a credit rel)urting
agency and his credit rating adversely affected; and, by use of letterheads
of the fictitious "TIlE MAIL  ORDER CRBJDIT REPORTING ASSOCIA-
TIO::\ I::TO" , and "John J. ::lurpby, Attorney at Law , that accounts would
be or had been turned over to a bona fide collection agency or an out:-icle
attorney for collection or legal proceedings.

CO:YIPL.UXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
Rnd by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
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Trade Commission , having reason to believe that '''alter J. Black
Inc. , a corporation, lwreina.fter referred to as respondent, has violated
the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follows:
PAIL\GRAPH 1. Respondent 'V alter J. Black, Inc. , is a corporation

orga,nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of thc State of New York, with its principal offce and place
of business located at Northern Boulevard , in the city of Roslyn, State
ofKew York.

PAR. 2. Hespondent is now, and for some time last past has been

engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution
of publications, books, and other merchandise to the general public.
Hcspondent sells the aforesaid publications, books and other merchan-
dise under its own name and lmder the names "The Classies Club"
Black' s Readers Service Company " and "The Detective Book Club"

The aforesaid publications, books and merchandise are advertised
sold and payment made therefor through the United States Mails.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent now
causes, and for some time last past has caused, its said publications
books and merchandise, when sold, to be shipped from its place of
business in the State of K ew York to purchasers and subscribers
thereto located in the various other States of the Uuited States and
in the District of Columbia , and maintains , and at all times mentioned
herein has maintained, a substantial course of trade in said publica-
tions, books and merchandise in commerce, as "commerce" is defied
inthe Federal Trade Commission Act.

\R. 4. In the course and conduct of its business and for the pur-
pose of inducing the payment of purportedly delinquent accounts

respondent has made certain statements and representations in letters
and materials sent through the United States Mails to purportedly
delinquent customers who have purchased respondent's publications
books, or other merchandise.

Typical , but not all inclusive of said statements and representations
arc the following:

a. On rcspondent's letterheads:
Is there any reason * * * 'VHY PAY).iENT O THIS P.AST DVE .ACCOUKT
HAS BEEX WITHHELD?
MEMO FHO i: THEASUEER'S OFFICE PLEASE KOTE:
It is with regret that we send OU the attached notice. However , we bave
been instructed to do so by Oil' Auditor because of the delinquent condition
of your account.
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FINAL NOTICE:
On date mentioned above your account wil be placed with THE :\IAIL
ORDER CREDIT RFJPOR'l' IXG ASSN. INC. , 15 West 38th Street. New
York 18, X.
Our firm is a subscriber to the Mail  Order Credit Reporting Association
15 'Vest 38th Street , New York, N.Y. Like all other subscribers, we are en-
titled to check any Dalles against their master file of mail order non-payer;;.
Under the terms of our subscription , we are also required to make available
to the Association the names of persons who have ordered and received books
from us , and who have failed to settle their account with us after repeated.
notificationsovei' a period of tjme * '" *

b. On the letterhead:

THE MAIL  OIWER CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIATION, INC.
Credit Reports ' ' '" * Collections

New York 18, N, y,

C(UW Xo. 72-

Claim of THE CLASSICS CLUB

A.'l'TEKTIO?\' PLEASE!
The Classics Club has requested us to write you in the hope that we can

help bring about a friendly 8ettlement fJf your long over due aCC01tnt.

TAKE KOTICE rHAT:
1Ve have been authorized by THg CLASSICS CLTJB to collect the arnoum
you owe them for books they delivered to yon at your specific ill stance and
request.
You mayor may not know that there are legal means open to our client
of enforcing payment of a debt of this kind. Whether or not they must em-
ploy such measures in your case is entirely up to you.
Prompt payment wil clear the slate 'Ivithout any nnpll' :1santncss " .. '"

FI:\AL NOTICE!

Your failure to settle yonI' account lea,es onr client no cboice but to t.'ke
immediate action against YOll.
If, within fifteen days from date of attached invoice , settlement in full is not
in tIle hands of The Clas,'iics Club , our cHent has stated that tbey .011 un-

conditionally turn your account over to their legal representath-e witb ii"'
structions to proceed wit.h the necessary steps to enforce collection.
You realize , of course, that such action may result in court costs payable by
you in addition to the amount dUe.

c. On the letterhead:
John J. Murphy, Attorney at Law, 15 West 38th St. , Xew York 18
Re: THE CLASSICS CLUB

TAKE NOTICE 'l' HAT:
I have been consulted by my client in connection 'Ivith their claim agains:
you for goods sold and clelivered , in the amount shown on the enclosed state-
ment.
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:\fy client advises that this claim arises out of books ordered by you , shipped
to you but not paid for despite several demands by my client.
I have been requested to write you to offer one final opportunity to pay this
small bil. . 

PAR. 5. By a,nel through the use of the aforesaid statements, repre-
sentations and practices and others of similar import not specifically
set out herein , respondent has represented that:

(a) If payment is not made, the delinquent customer s na,me is
transmitted to a bona fide credit reporting age,HCY.

(b) If payment is not made , the customer s general or public credit
rating will be adversely affected.

(c) If payment is not made, respondent is required to refer the in-
formation of such delinquency to "THE IAlr. ORDER CREDIT REPORTING

ASSOCIATION, INC.

(d) ..THEMAIL onDER cmmIT REPORTING ASSOCIATION, INC." is a sepa-
rate bona fide collection and credit report agency Jocated in New York
City.

(e) Respondent ha.s turned over to "THE r.IAIL ORDm CREDIT REPORT-

IXG ASSOCIATION, INC. " the delinquent aceount of the cllstomer for col-
lection and other purposes.

(f) If payment is not made , the deJinquent ellS tomer s account "\ill
be transferred to an outside attorney with instructions to institute
suit or take other legal steps to collect the outstanding amount due.

(g) "

.:11'. John J. Murphy " is an outside attorney at law , located in
Kew York City, to \vhomt.he delinquent customer s account has been

transferred for institution of suit or other legal stBps.
(h) Letters and notices on the letterheads of the said "THE , MAIL

ORDEH CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIATION , INC." and "John J. )lurphy, At.-
torney at Law" have been prepa.red and mailed by said organization or
named attorney.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

(a) If pa,yment is not made , the delinquent customer s name is not
transmitted to a bona fide credit reporting agency.

(b) If payment is not made, the customer s general or public credit
rating is not adversely affected.

(c) If payment is not made , respondent is not required to refer the
information of such delinquency to "THE MAIL  ORDER CREDIT REPOHTI

ASSOCIATION , INC. , or any other organization or agency.
(d) "THE MAIL  ORDER CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIATION, IXC." is not 

separate, bona fide collection or crcdit reporting agency. Said orga-
nization is a fictitious name utilized by respondent and others for pur-
poses of disseminating collection letters.
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(c) Hespondent has not turned over to "THE l\L\1L ORDEH CREDIT nE
PORTIXG ASSOCIA'l'IOK , I : t.he delinquent account of the customer for
collection or any other purposes.

(f) If i)ayment is not ma,cle, the delinquent customer s account is
not transferred to an outside attorney with instructions to institute
sllit or other legal steps to conect the outstanding amount due.

(g) The delinquent cust..mer s account has not been transferred to
Mr. John J. lurphJ"" fol' institution of suit or other legal steps.

(h) The letters anclnotices on the letterheads of "THE :!IAIL ORDER
CREDlT REPORTING ASSOCL\TIOX , INC. :: and " John J. Murphy, Attorney
at La\y :i haTe not been prepared and mailed by said organization or
named attorney. Said letters and notices haY3 been prepared and mai1ed
or caused to be mailed by respondent. Replies and responses to said
letters and notices are forwarded unopened to respondent.

Therefore , the statcmcnts and representations as set forth in Para.-
graphs Four and Five hereof ,yere and are falsc , misleading and de-
ceptive.

\.R. 7. The use by rcspondent of the a.foresaid false , misleading and
deceptive tatements , representations and practices has had , and now
has, the capacity and tendency to misle Ld members of the purchasing

public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements
and representations were and are true and into the paymel t of sub-

st,lntial snms of money to respondent by reason of said erroneous and
mistaken belief.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
constituted , and now constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

DECISION AND OUDER

The COll1nission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent naJned in the caption hereof with vio-
lation of the Federal Tmde Commission Act, and the respondent
having been served with notice of said determination and with a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together

with a proposed form of order; and
The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter

executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of sa,id agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

l'e pondent that. the law has been violah d as set forth in such com-
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plaint, and waIvers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
me,nt., makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol-
Imying order:

1. .Respondent W alter J. Black, Inc. , is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Sew York, with its principal offce and placc of business
located at Xorthern Boulevard, in the city of .Roslyn , State of Xew
Yark.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is iu the public interest.

GIWEn

It is ordered That respondent ,"1alter J. Black, Inc. , a corporation
and its oIIcers, agents, representatives and employees, directly or

through any corporate or other device, in connection with the offering-
for sale , sale or distribution of publications , bQoks or other merchan-
elise , in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, do forthwith cea.se and desist from representing directly
or by implication that:

1. a. A customer s name will be or has been turned over to a
bona fide credit reporting agency unless respondent establishes
that "\her8 payment is not received , the information of said de-
linquency is referred to a separate , bona fide credit reporting
agency;
b. A customer s general or public credit rating will be ad-

versely affected unless respondent establishes that yvhere payment
is not received, the infonnation of said delinquency is referred

to a separate , bona fide credit reporting agency or other busines
organizations;

2. a. Respondent is required to refer information of a custom-

s delinquency to "THE ::L\IL ORDER CREDIT REPORTJKG c\SSOCIA-

'rIDX , IXC.

b. Respondent is required to refer information of a customer
delinquency to any other ageney or bureau, unless respondent

e,tablishes that such is the fact;

:3. Dclinqnent accounts wi! bc. or hayc. been tlll'llec1 over to a
bona fide , separate collection agency 01' attorney for collection
unless respondent in fact turns f.uch accollnts over to such agen-
cjes or attorneys;
313-121--70--
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4. Delinquent accounts have been or will be turned over to

THE ::IAIL ORDER CREDIT ImpORTING ASSOCIATIOK , IXC. " for collec-
tion or any other purpose;

5. " THE MAIL  ORDER CREDIT REJ' ORTING ASSOCIATW:;T, INC. , any
fictitious name, or any trade l1Rm8 owned in whole or in part
by respondent or oyer \)hich respondent exerc.ises operating con-
trol , is an independent , bona fide collection or credit reporting
agency;

G. " John J. ::.ful'phy" or any other person or finn is an out-
side, independent attorney at hw or firm of attorneys represent-
ing respondent for collection of past clue accounts, unless re
sponclcnt establishes that a bona fide attorney-client relation-
ship exists beLlreen respondent a,ncl said attorney or attorneys
for purposes of collecting such accounts;
7. Delinquent accounts have been or will be turned OYer to

TUE :;IAIL ORDEH CRED1T REPORTING .ASSOCIATlOK. INC. with in-
structions to institute suit 01' other legul action to coJlect amounts
purportedly due; or that any account.s have bCCH or \yill be turned
over to any organiza.tion flt:0l'1CT or fin); of attorneys , or pcr-
sons '\yith instructions to institute suit 01' other legal action un-
less l'espondent establishes that such is the fact;

8. Letters , notices or other commlllications in connection '\yith
the collection of respondent' s accounts which have been prepared
or originated by respondent have been prepa.red or Ol'jg:inntcd by
any other persoll firm 01' corporation.

J tis fUTther oTdeTed That the respondent herein shall , '\vit 11 in ixt.y
(60) days niter seryice upon it of this order , file with the Commi .sion
a. report in writing setting forth in detail the manner anc1 form in
,Yhieh it has complied with this order.

I x THE -:L\ TTElt Ol

ROBERT M. SPELLMAN TRADING AS BOB SPELLMAN
FFRS ETC,

COXSEKT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD '1'0 'TIlE ALLEGED VIOU'lTIOX OF THE
FEDERA. I, TRADE COi\nI1SSIOX AXD THE FUR PROD"CCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-"i78. Comr,zaiut, JUl1e 30, lY6. Deci.sion , June 30 19DJ,

Cm.lsent onJ('1' requiring a rrtail furrier in Los \ngeles to cease violating the

Fur Proclnds Labeling _-\ct by failing to use the term "natural" for furs
that were not artificially colored, in advertising, in,oicing and labeling;

failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" on labels as
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required; failng to show the true animal name of fur and the country
of origin of imported furs in invoicing; failing to maintain adequate
records as a basis for pricing claims; substituting non-conforming labels for

those originally affxed to fur products and failng to preserve the records re-
qui red; and failng in otl1er respects to comply with requirements of the
Act.

CO)Il LAI

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission having rea-
son to believe that Robert :VI. Spellman , individually and trading as
Bob Spellman Furs, Furs by Bob Spellman , and Mordell Furs, here-
inafter referred to as rcspondent has violated the provisions of saiel
Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur

Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its cOlnplaint stating its charges in that respect 

follows:
PAfu\CRAPH 1. Respondent Robert :VI. Spellman is an individual

trading as Bob Spellman Furs, Furs by Bob Spellman , and Mordell
Furs who formulates the acts , practices and policies of said business.

Respondent is a retailer of fur products with his offce and principal
place of business located at 3710 'Wilshire Boulevard , Los Angeles 5
California.

P AU. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondent has been and is now engaged
in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and
offering for sale in commerce, anll in the transportation and distribu-
tion in commerce, of fur products; and has sold, advertised, offered
for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have been
made in whole or in part of furs which have been shipped and re-
ceived in commerce, as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur prod-
uct" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation of
the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled in ac-
cordance with the R.llles and Regulations promulgated thereunder in
the fol1owing respects:

1. The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set forth
on labels in the manuer required by law , in violation of Rule 10 of
said Rules and Regulations.

2. The term "natural" was not used on labels to describe fur prod-
ucts which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed, or otherwise

artificiaJly colored, in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules and
Regulations.

313-121--70-
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3. Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulga,ted thereunder

wa,s not set forth in the required sequence, in violation of Rule 30 of
said Rules and Regulations.

4. Required item lllUnbers were not set forth on labels, in violation
of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondent in that they were not invoiced as required
by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Heguhttions promuJgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
limited thereto , were fur products covered by invoices which failed:

1. To show the true a,nimnl name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. 'lo show the country of origin of imported furs used in fur

prod ucts.
PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations prom-
ulga ted thereunder in the foJJowing respects:

(a) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under was set forth on invoices in abbreviated form, in violation of
llule 4 of said Rules and Hegll1ations.

(b) The tern1 "natural" was not used on invoices to describe fur
products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or other-
wise artifcia,JJy colored , in viobtion of Rule 19 (g) of saidllules and
Regnhltions.

(c) Required item 111lnbers were not set forth on invoices , in viola-
tion of Rule 40 of said Rules a,ndllegulations.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely a,nd deceptively
advertised in viola,tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that cer-
tain advertisements intended to aid , promote and assist, directly or
indirectly, in the sale and offeri.ng for saIe of such fur products were
not in accordance with tho provisions of Section 5 (a) of the said Act.

Among and included in the aforesaid advertisements but not limited
thereto , were advertisements of respondent which appeared in issues
of the Los Angeles Times, a newspaper published in the City of Los
Angeles , State of California.
PAR. 7. By meallS of the aforesaid advertisements and ot11ers of

similar import and meaning not specificaJly referred to herein, re-

spondent falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in violation
of the Fur Products L.abelil1g Act in that the term "natural" was not
used to describe fur products which werc not pointed , blea,checl , dyed
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tip-dyed or otherwise artifically colored , in violation of Rule 19(9)
of the said Rules and Reguh1tions.

PAH. 8. In advertising fur products for sale, as aforesaid, respondent
made pricing claims and representations or the types covered by sub-
sections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Regulations under

the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondent in making such claims
and representations failed to maintain full and adequate records dis.

dosing the facts upon which such pricing claims andre-presentations
were based, in violation uf Rule 44 (e) of the said Rules and

Regulations.
PAR. 9. Respondent in introducing, selling, advertising, and ofiering

for sale, in commerce, and in processing for commerce, fur products j
and in selling, advertising, oih ring for sale and processing fur prod-
ucts which have been shipped and received in commerce, has mis-
branded such fur products by substituting thcreon , labels which did
not conrorm to the requirements or Section 4 or the Fur Products
Labeling Act, for the labels affxedlo said fur products by the manu-
facturer or distributor pursuant to Section '1 or said Act , in violation
of Section 3 (e) of said Act.

\R. 10. Respondent in .snbstiT116ng labe lEi as pl'ovide, d for in Sec-
tion ;::(e) of the Fur Products Labeling Ac:t, has failed to keep and
preserve the records required, in violation of said Section 3 (e) and

Hule 41 of the 11ules and Regulations promulgated under the said
Act.

PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged , are in violation or the Fur Procluds Labeling Act a.nd the
1\ulos and Regulat, ionspromulgated thereunder and constitute unfa.ir
and deceptive acts and pra,ctices a,ncl unfair methoels of competition
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determincd to issue its com-
plaiut charging the respondent na,mod in the caption hereof with
violation of' the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and the respondent having been served with notice of
soAd detennination and with a copy or the complaint the Commission
intended to issue , together with a ,proposed rorm of order; and

The respondent and counsel ror the Commission having ther alter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth jn the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of saiel agreement is for
settJement purposes only and does not constitute an acunissioll by
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respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; a.nd

The Commission, having considered tl1e agreement , hereby accepts
same! issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondent Robert :\1. Spellman is an individual trading as Bob
Spellman Furs , Furs by Bob Spellman, and Mordell Furs, with his
offce and principal pJace of business located at 3ilO .Wilshire Boule-
yard , in the city of Los Angeles , State of California.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding is
in tl18 public interest.

onDER

It is ordeTed That respondent Robert I. Spellman, individnally
and tradin . as Bob Spellman Furs, Furs by Bob Spe1Jman , and lor-
den Furs :l1d respondent' s representatives, agents and employees,
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the introduction , intO commerce, 01' the sale, ad \ erLisillg or oii'erlng

Jar sa1eill commerce , or the transportation or distribution in commerce
of any fur product; or in connection with the sale , advertising, offer
ing for sale, transportation or distribution , of any fur prodnct which
is made in whole or in part of fur "'"hich has been shipped and received
in cmnmerce , as "col111erce , "fur and " fur product" are defined in
the Fur I) roclucts Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. :llisbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-processed

Lamb" on labels in the manner required where an election
is made to use that term in Jieu of the term "Dyed Lamb"

2. Failing to set fort.h the term "natural" as part of the
information required to .be disclosed on labels under the Fur
Products LabeJing Act and the Rules and Hegulations pro-
111ulgatec1 thereuncler to describe fur products which are not
pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise artificially
colored.

3. Failing to set forth informaiion required under Section
4 (2) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act and ,the Rules and
Regulations promulgated (hereunder on labels in the sequence
required by Rule 30 of the afores id Rules and ReguJations.

4. Failing to set forth on labels the item number or mark
assigned to a fur product.
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B. Falsely or deceptiyely inyoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish inyoices to purchasers of fur products

showing in words and figures plainly legible aU the inform a-
ation required to be disclosed in each of the subsections of

Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. Setting forth information required under Section 5 (b)

(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Reg-
ulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.

3. Failing to set :forth the term "natural" as part of the bl-
formation required to be disclosed on in'l'oices uncler the Fur
Products Labeling Act and Rules and Hegulations promul-

gated thereunder to describe fur products which arc not
pointed, bleached, dyed , tip-(Jyed or otherwise artificially
colored.

4. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or ma.rk
assigned to fur products.

C. Falsely 01' decepti\'ely advertising fur products through the
use of any adverti::cment , representation , publ1c announcement or
notice which is intended to aic1 prornote or assist, directly or in-
directly, in the sale , 01' offering for sale of any fur product, and
which :faiJs to set forth the term "naturaF' as part of the in101'na-
tion required to be disclosed in advertisements under the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Hegulatiol1s promul-
gated thereunder to describe fur products which a.re not pointed
bleached , dyed , tip- dyed or othenrise artificially coJored.

D. l\laking claims and representations of the types covered by

subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and

R.eguJations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act
unless there arc ma1nta1ncd by respollllent full and adequate rec-
ords disclosing the fact.s upon ",hich such claims and repre3ellta
tions are based.

/t is fUl'ther ordeJ'xl That respondent Robert),1. Spellman , inc1iyid-
ually and trading as Bob SpeJlman Furs Furs by Bob Spellman and
l\lorc1ell Furs and rcspondenfs representatives , agents and emplo ecs
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection ,,- ith
the introduction , sale , advertising or offering for saJe , in commCl'ce
the processing for comme.rcc, of fur products; or in connection "\ith

the selling, advertising, oUering for sale or processing of fur products
\"111('h hf1\-e been shipped and rc('ei\-ed in commerce , do forthwith cease
and desistfrorll :

A. J\1isbranding fur products by substituting for the labels nf
fixed to such fur products pursuant to Section 4 of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act labeJs "\hich do not conform to the requirements
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of the aforesalc1 Act and the Rules and Hcgulations promulgated
thereunder.

B. Failing to keep and preserve the records required by the Fur
Procll1cts Labeling ..-\ct and the Rules and R.egnlations promul-
gated thereunder in substit.uting bbels as permitted by Section
3 ( e) ofthe said Act.

It is furthM' onlered That the respondent herein shall , within sixt.y
(GO) clays after service upon him of t.his order , file with the Commis-
sion a report in Wrill11g setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which he has complied with this order.

IN THE J\L4.TTER 01"

DOUBLEDAY & CO:\!P AXY, INC. , ET AL.

CONSEXT ORDER, ETC. , IX HEGARD '1'0 TIlE ALLGED VIOLATION OF 
FJi)DEHAL TH-Am: C01lDIISSION ACT

Docket 0-77'9. Complaint , June 30 , 1.96-'-Decision , J1Ine 30 , 1964

Com,ent order requiring a book seller and its two subsidiaries ill Garden City,
, to cease representing falsely, in Jetters nnd notices to pnrportedly

delinquent customers, that, if payment was not made , the delinquent' s name
would be transmitted to a cre(lit reporting agency and his rnting ad,ersely
affected; Hnd by me of letterheads of the fictitious "THE MAIL  ORDI'JR
OREDI'l' HE PORTING ASSOCIATIOK , I:\C. " and '; :\11'. John J. Murphy,
Attorney at Law , that accounts J)afl been , or would be, turned o,er to a
bona fide coHeetion ag.cllcy or an outside attorney fOl' collection or legal

proceedings.

COMPLAINT

, Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having Te.ason to believe that Doubleday & Com-
pany, Inc. , Nelson Doubleday, Inc. , and The Literary Guild of
Arne-rica, Inc. , corporations, hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the pub1ic int.erest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as follows:

\RAGRAPH 1. Respondents Doubleday & Company, Inc. , Nelson
Doubleday, Inc. , and The Literary GuiJd of America, Ine. , are cor-
porations organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the SLaJe of ew York with their principal offces and
places of business located at Garden City in the State of New York.
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Respondents N clson Doubleday, Inc. , and The Literary Guild of
America, Inc. , are -wholly owned subsidiaries of respondent Doubleday
& Company, Inc.

PAR. 2. Reponclents are now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale and sale of books
publications and other merchandise to the general public by and
through the United States mails.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause and for some time last past have caused their said books
publications and other merchandise, when soJc , to be shipped from
their places of business and sources of supply in the State of X ew

York to purchasers thereof Jocated in the various other States of
the United States and in the District of Columbia, and maintain and
at an times mentioned herein have maintained a substantial course
of trade in said books, publications and other merchandise in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents

offer for sale certain books, publications and other merchandise
through the United States mails. Said books, publications and other
merchandise ",.e distributed and payment made therefor through the
United States mails.

For the purpose of inducing the payment of purportedly delinquent
accounts that have arisen from the aforesaid transactions, respondents
have made ceruLin statements and representations in letters and notices
disseminated through the L;nited States mails to purportedly delin-
quent customers.

Typical , but not a 11 inclusive of said statemcnts and repre3entations
are t.he foJJ mving :

R. On respondents ' letterheads:

We notice with sincere regret that you have not settled 'our account which
is long past due.

\Ye say "sincere regret" because no other words so well express our
feelings. There is nothing in connection witb our business that we value
so highly as the friendship and good wil of our members, and we try to
maintain this cordial relationship 'with each and every member.

You will agree. we are sure, that we have been fair and courteous in
the handling- of your IH'Count-we have been patient and have given you
every opportunitY" to poy". :NO\y it appears that we must resort to other
means of collection. oj '" *

Since yon have made no mo,e toward settling your long past-dlle acc'Ount,
we are now considering referring it to a collection agency for professional
handling. '" "' *'

Perhaps you are waiting * * , \vaiting to see what we wi1 do next about
your delinquent account.
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Because we ha"e been so patient'" * * you may think
simply going to forget about it. We assure you we re not!

There are means available to us to enforce payment. We
to resort to these measures if you compel us to do so. If .

b. On the following letterhead:

that we are

are prepared

THE LAIL ORDER CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIATION, I:\C.CREDIT REPORTS COLLECTIONS
KEW YORK 18. :\.

A'l"l' ENTION PLEASE!
Our client has asked us to write you in the hope that we can help bring

about a friendly settlement of your long over-due account. * * ,
L\Il\EDIATE ACTIO:\ IMPERATIVE!

Again we bring up the matter of your past-due account. We are .stil
hOpeful that this matter can be settled on a friendly basis for our client

would sincerely regret having to institute further proceedings.
Which wil it be? The answer is entireJy up to yon. :

'" "

URGEKT!
Your failure to settle your account leaves our client no choice but to take im-

mediate action against you.
, within fifteen clays from this date, settlement in full is not in our hand:,, our

client has stated that they wil unconditionally turn your account oyer to their
attorneys ,,' ith instructions t.o proceed with the ncressar:v steps to enfol'ce
collection.

You realize, of course, that such action may rcsult in court costs payable by
yon in addition to the amount due. " :

c. On the follmying letterhead:
.Tohn J. Iurpby, Attoi'ney at Law

15 'Yest 38th St. ew YOJk 18 , K.Y.

TAKE NOTICE THAT
I have been consulted by ilY client in connection with their claim agaiu"'t you

for goods sole aTIl delivered, in the amount hown 011 the enclosed stateml'nt.

I ha"e been requested to write you to offer one final opportunity to pay this
bill. :May I strongly nrge you to pay this outstanding obligation immediately.
Requests for an extension of time cannot be considered. 0; " ...

PAR. 5. B:y and through t.he llse of the aforesaid statements repre.;;en-
tations and practices, and others of similar ilnport not specificalJy set

out herein , responc1( nts ha VB represented that:
a. If payment is not made, the delinquent cusLomer s name is tl'an5-

mitted to a bona fide c.reclit reporting agency.
b. If payment is not ronde , the cnstomer s general or public credit

rating "win be achersely affectecl.
c. "THE l-IAIL ORDER CREDIT REPOH'J'TNG ASSOCU..TIOX , r:NT. " is a sepa-

rate , bona. fide collection and credit reporting agency located in )., 
York City.
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a. Respondents have turned over to :' THE :\1AIL ORDER CREDIT REPORT-

IXG ASSOCB.TION, INC." the delinquent account or the customer for

collection a,nd other purposes.
e. If payment is not Inade, the delinquent customer s account will be

transferred to an outside attorney with instruetions to institute suit
or take other legal steps to collect the outstanding amount due.

f. " :\fr. John J. Murphy" is an outside AttornEY at Law , located
in New York City, to whom the delinquent custmuer s account has
been transferred ror institution or suit or other legal steps.

g. The letters and notices all the letterheads or "THE JfAIL ORDER
CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIATIOX , IKC." and " John J. furphy, Attorney

at Law" have been prepared and ma.iled by said organization or nmned
attorney.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

a. If payment is not made, the delinquent custoller s name is not
transmitted to a bona fide credit reporting agency.

b. If p lyment is not Blade , the customer s general or public credit
rat.ing is not adversely affected.

c. "TIn: ::IAn ORDEn CREDIT ORTING ASSOCIATJOX, INC." is not a

separate, bona fide collection or credit reporting agency. Said orga-
nization is a fictitious name utilized by respondents and others ror
the purpose of clissemil1nting collection letters.

d. Hesponc1eIlts have not turned over to '; THE 1\1.-11, ORDER CREDIT
HEPORTIXG ASSOCIA'J' IOX , IXC." the delinquent acc-ount of the cust-mller
for c.ollection or any other purpose.

e. If payment, is not mnde the delinquent customer s aCCOllnt. is

not. transferred to nn outside attorney with instruetions to institute
suit or other legal steps to collect the outstanding amount due.
f. The delinquent customer s aecount has not been transferred to

)11'. J01m J. l\lllrphi' for institution of suit or other legal steps.

g. 

The, Jetters and notices on the letLerheads of "THE J\AIL ommu
D1T REPOIlTI:-m ASSOCL\TION , lXC. " and " Tohn J. :JHurphy, Attorney

at La, n have not been prepared and mailed by said organizaboll
or na,med attorney. Said letters a,nd notices have been prepared and
mn11ecl or caused to be mailed by l'l spondents. R.eplies in response to
silid letters and notices are forwarded unopened to respondents.

Therefore, the statement.s and representatioDs as set forth in Pa.ra-
graphs four and five hereof were and are false, misleading and

deceptive.
""R. 7. The USB by responc1e,nts of the arol'esa-icl fn, lse, misleading

and dec.eptive statements, rcpresent.ations and practices has had , flnd
now has , the ca,pacity and tendency to mislead members of thB pur-
c.hnsing pubJiG jnto the erroneous and mjstaken belief that said state-
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ments and representations were and are true and into the paynlent of
substantial sums of money to respondents by reason of said erroneous
and mistaken belief.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and pradices of re-spondents , as herein al-
leged , were and are all to thc prejudice and injury of the pubJic and
constituled , Hnd now const.itute , unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DECISIOX AND ORDER

The Federa.l Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of cCII't.ain acts and ,practices of the respondents n llned in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter ,yith
a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Deceptive Prac-
tices proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which, if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with
violation of the J"ederal Trade Commission Act. j and

The respondents and ('ounsel for the Comlni sion haying tMreafter
nxecuted an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the a.fore-
sRid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agree-

ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitut.e an ad-
mission by the respondents that the law has been yioJatecl as alleged
in such complaint. , and waivers and provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and

The Commission , having reason to believe that the respondents have
violated the Federal '1. rade ComJUissiol1 Act and having determined
that complaint should issue stating its charges in that respect , he,rcby
issues its c01npJaint, accepts said agreement, nlakes the following

jurisdictional findings and enters the followillg order:
1. Doubleday & Company, Inc. , Nelson Doubleday, Inc. , and The

Literary Guild of America , Inc. , are c.orporations organized , existing
and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the hilI'S of the State of 
York , with their principal offces and place of business located at Gar-
den City, in the State of Xew York. XeJson Doubleday, Inc. , and The
Lit.erary Guild of America, Inc. , a,re wholly OIynec1 subsidiaries of
Doubleda.y &. Company, Inc.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the .public interest.

OHDER

It is ordered That respondents Doubleday &. Company, Inc. , 1,e,lson
Doubleda.y, Inc. , and the Literary Guild of Ame.rica , Inc. , corporHtions
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and their agents , representatives and employees, directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale
sale or distribution of books , publications or other merchandise, in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, do forthwith cease and desist from representing directly or by
implication that:

1. (a) A customer s name will be or has been turned over to a
bona fide credit reporting agency unless respondents establish
that where .payment is not received , the information of said de-
linquency is referred to a separate, bona fide credit reporting
agoncy;

(b) A customer s general or public credit rating will be ad-

versely airected unless respondents establish that where payment
is not received, the informa!tion of said delinquency is referred

to a separate, bona fide credit reporting agency or other business
orga,nizations;

2. Delinquent nccount \\.ill be or have beea turned over to a
bona fide , separate independent collection agency or attorney for
collection unless respondents in fnet turn such accounts OVer to
such agencies , or attorney;

:1. Delinquent accoUllts "yin he turned over to an attorney to in.
stltute suit or other legal action whoro paYlnent is not made , unless
respondents establish that such is the fact;

4. Delinquent aecounts have been 01' will be turned O\'er to
Tf-!E ::t.HI. ORDER CHEDIT m rOHTlXG ASSOCL\TIOX , I:NC." for eol-

kerion or U1y ot.her purpose;
5. '; T11E 3L\IL OHDER CREDIT RErORTIXG ASSOC'L-\TIOK INC. ftly

fictitj0l1 name , or any tnule lHllle mvned in "vhole or in part by
resT/on dents or over which respondents exercise operating control
is rUl iJlclepem1ent , bona fide co1Jection or credit reporting agency;

G. " Tohn.J. 1\1u1'phy " or allY other persun or iinn is an outside
independent attorney at la,,\" or firm of attorneys representing 1'e-

spoJ1dents for collection of past cll1e accounts nnless respondents
establish that a bOlla fide. attorney client. l'elationship exists he-

en respondents and saic1 attornr.y or nttOl'lleys , for purposes of
collecting sHch amounts:

7. I.etters. notices or other communications in connection with
the collection of respondents ' accounts which have been prepared
or originated by respondents have been prepared 01' originated by
:1 ny mIlel' lw1'5on, firm 0:' COl'pnratinll.

It is fnl'tlu?I' oi'cZe1'e(l Tll:.tt the respondents heroin shall , \\'it-hin sixty
(60) clays after service npon them of this order, file wit.h the. Commis-
sion a report in writ.ing setting forth in detajJ the manner and fornl in
which they have complied "with this order.
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Ix TIlE MATTER OF

GLASGO LIMITED , I:\C. , ET AI,.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO)Il\ISSIOX AXD THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELDW ACTS

Docket C-l80. Complaint, June 30 , 196-7--Decision, June 30, 1964

Consent order requiring Lansdale, Pa. , manufacturers and importers of wool
products to cease Yiolating the "' 001 Product;; Labeling Act by s11cl1 practices
as labeling as containing 50% muhair , 43% wool , 7% nylon , sweaters which
contained substantially different amounts of fibers than so represented; fail-
ing to disclose on lahels atfxed to certain sweaters the percentage of the total
,reight of different fibers contnined therein; furnishing false guaranties that
certain of their wool product.;. were not mishranded; and using the word
mohair" in lieu of the \yord H \yool" on labels without giving the corrcct

percentage of the mohair.

CCE\Il'LAIXT

Pursuant to the IJrovisions of the Fec1ernl Trade Commission Act
and the ,Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and by virtue of the au-
thority vested in it by said Acto , the Fcdencl Trade Commission , hav-
ing reason to believe that Glasgo L1mited Inc. t corporcltion , aIlll

Samuel Glass , Benjamin Greber , Irving Il!chllick , and Arthur Gold-
man , individually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter re-
felTed to as respondents , have violated the provisions of the said
Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the \Yool
Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and itappea.ring to the C011lnission

that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in t.hat respect as

folJows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Glasgo Limited , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Pennsylvania.
Individual respondents Samuel Glass) Benjamin Greber, Irving

ilIuchnick and Arthur Goldman arc offcers of 2aid corporation nncl
cooperate in formulating, directing nnd controlling the acts , policies
and practices of the corporate respondent including the acts and prac-
tices hereinafter referred to.

Respondents are manufacturers and i;:1porters of wool products
with their oiIce and principal place of bllsine.'3s located at Line and
Penn Streets , La.nsdale, Pennsylvania.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the ,V Dol Products Label-
ing Act of 1939 , respondents have manufactured for introduction into
commerce, introduced into COnm1el'Ce, sold , transported , distributed
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deJivered for shipment, shipped and offered for sale in commerce "5
commerce" is defined in said Act, wool products as " ,yool producf' is

defined therein.

PAR. 3. Certain of saiel wool products were misbranded by respond-
ents within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of the ,Vool
Products Labeling Act of 1938 and the Rules and H,egulatiolls promul-
gated thereunder, in that they "'ere falsely and deceptively stamped
tagged , labeled or otherwise ident.ified with respect to the eharacter
and amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among such misbranded wool products , but not limited thereto , were
sweaters stamped , tagged , labeled or otherwise identified as containing
50% mohair , 43% wool , 7% nylon , "hereas in truth and in fact, said
sweaters contained substantial1y different amounts of fibers than
represented.

PAR. 4. Certain of said ',001 products were further misbrancled by
rcspondents in that they were not. stamped , tagged , labeled or other-
wise identified as required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2)
of the ,V 001 Products LaheJing Act of 1939 and in the manner and
form as prescribed by the Hull's and Regulations prollulgateclullder
sail1 Aet.

Among such misbranded 1\001 products but not limited thereto , 1\ere
certain sweaters with labels on or affixed thereto which failed to dis-
close the percentage of the total fiber weight of the "1001 product , ex-
clusive of orna,mentat.ion , not exceeding 5 percentlm1 of said total fiGer

,,'

eight of: (1) woolen fibers; (2) each fiher other than wool if said
percentages by weight of such fiber is 5 percentum or marc; (;)) the
aggregate of an other fibers.

PAR. 5. Respondents furnished false guaranties that certain of their
wool products were not misbranded when respondents in furnishing
slleh guaranties had reason to believe that \\001 products so falsely
guara,ntied would be introduced , sold tra.nspol'tecl or distributed in
commerce in violation of Section 9 (h) of the ,'1001 Products Laheling
Act of 1939.

PAR. 6. Certain of said "-001 products were misbranded in violation
of the 'Wool Products Laheling Act of 1939 , in that they "-ere Dot
labeled in accordance with the 1\ules and Regulations proHwlgatecl
thereunder, in that the term "mohair" was used in lien of the ' orc1

001" in setting forth the required fiber contcnt information on labels
affxed to wool products without setting forth the correct percenbge
of the mohair, in violat1on of Rule 19 of the Rules a,nel R.egnlations
under the ,Yool Products Laheling Act of 1939.

PAR. 7. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth aho,-
were , and are in violation of the ,Vool Products Laheling Act of 193D
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and the Bules and R.egulations promulgated thereunder, and con-
st.ituted , and now constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and practices

a.nd unfair methods of competition in commeree, within the intent.
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission -- ct.

DECISION A D ORDER

The Commission haying heretofore determined to issue its complaint
eharging the respondents named in the caption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the 'Wool Products Label-
ing 'Lct of 1939 , and the respondents having been served. \yjth notice
of 8aicl determination and "ith a copy of the complaint the Commis-
sion intended to issue, together with a. proposed form of order; and

The respondents and connsel for the Commlssion having thereafter
execnted an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to ls.sne herein : a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settle,ment purposes only and does not const.itute an admission by
respOJlcleni:S that the Jaw has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint : and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and

The COlllll1ission, having considered the agreement , hereby accepts
same , issues its conlplaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the follmving jurisdictional findings, and enters the fol.
lowing order:

1. He.spoudent G1asgo I"imited , Inc. , is a corporation organize, , ex-
isting and doing business under and lJ.Y virtue of the hn'i' s of the State
of Pennsylvania , with its offce and principal place of business at Line
and Penn Streets , in the city of Lansdale, State of Pennsylvania.

Respondents Samuel Glass, Benjamin Greber, Irving j\Iuchnick
and . .rthur Goldman aTC offcers of said corporation nd their ad-

dress is the same as that of said corpora tion.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sulJject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceeding

is in the public interest.
ORDEn

It 'l8 ordei' ed. That rcspondcnts Glasgo Lilnited, Inc. , a. corpora-
tion, and its offcers , and Samuel Gbss, Benja.min Greber, l1' ing
j)luchnick , and Artlllr Goldmnn , incliyic1nally and ns offccrs of said
C'orporation , and respondents repr selltati\ , agents and employees
directly or through any corporHte or other (ledee, in connection ,yith
the introduction or mfllufactl1re for introduction into cOlnmerce, or
the offering for sa.le, sale, transportation , distribution or delivery for
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shipment in commerce, of s'\,eate.rs or other TIool products, as "corn
merC8 ' and " wool pl'oduct : are defined in tIle ,Vool Products Labe1ing
Act of H);j , do forthwith ceaSB and desist frOiTl:

1)Jisbranding such products by:
1. Falsely and deceptiyely stamping, tagging, labeling or

otherwise identifying such products as to the character or

amount of constituent fibers contained therein.
2. Failing to securely affx to , or place on , each such prod-

uct a stamp, tag, hLbel or other means of identification show-
ing in a clear and conspicuous manner each element of

information required to be clise10sed by Section 4 (a) (2) oftlle
\Y 001 Products Labeling Act of ID3D.

3. Using the term "mohail' : in lieu of the -Iord " ooF' in

setting forth the required iiber content information on labels
affxecl to '\1'001 products without setting forth the correct per-
centage of the lnalIair present.

It ls fUl'thei' oT(lr e(l That respondents Glasgo Limitc:d , Inc. , a. cor-
poration , and its offcers , and Samuel Glass , Benjamin Greber, Irving
:.lllchnick and Arthur Goldman

, .

individually and as offcers of said
cOl' poration aud re2polHlents represenL:ltivcs, agents and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device , do forthwith cease
and desist from furnishing a false guaranty that any wool product is
not misbranded when the respondents have reason to believe that such
wool product may be introduced , sold , transported , or distributed in
commerce.

1 t is further oTdel' That the respondents herein shaH , '\yithin sixty
(60) days afte,r service upon them of this order , file with the Com-
missio11 a report in Yriting setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied '\vitli this order.

Ix THE J\L-\TTER OF

BECIDIAN BROS. , lNG., ET AL.

COXEEXT OP.DEH, ETC., IX HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

rEDER-\L TRADE CO::DnS81OX AND THE FUR rHODl.TTS L.'.BELIXG ACTS

Docket C- Sl. C'(m j)I(/Jnt

, ,

Jmw 30 , l!J. lJecis-ion , June 30 , 196"

Con:-ent onler rf'CJuiring" Grt',-lt Fnll , )lOIlt. , reTail funi€l'' to cea"e viol,1tiJlp: the
Fur Products Labe1ing Act by failng, in invoicing ancllnbeljng fur products
t.o show the true animal name of the fur used and when the VJ"oduct. cont.ained
cheap or '\vaste fur; failing" to s11O\v all invoices when fur was artificially
colored and t.he country of origin of imported fur--: failing to Uf'e the terllS
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Dyed )'fouton Lamb" and "natural" as and where required on invoices , and
uSing the term "blendecl" improperly thereon; failing to maintain adequate
records as a ba!'is for pricing claims; substituting non-conforming labels for
those originally affxed to fm' products; and failing in other respects to com-
ply with requirements of tl1e Act.

C031PLAIXT

Pursuant to t.he proyisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
ycstec1 iuit by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission hQ,\ing reason
to believe that Beckman Bros. , Inc. , a corporation , and AJben Hoell
incli FidualJy Hl1d as an offcer of saiel corporation , hereinafter referred
to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Fur Products
La.beling Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by
it in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its
eornplaint stating its eharges in that respect as follo,ys:

PAR.A.GRAPII 1. Hespondent Beekman Bros. , Inc. , is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under a.nd by virtue of the laws
of the State of J\lontana.

esponc1ent Alben Hoen is an offcer of the corporate respondent and
for11uJates , directs and controls the acts , practices and policies of Ihe
said corporate respondent including those hereinafter set forth.

Respondents are retH.1lers of fur products with their offce and prin
cipal place of bnsiness located at 309-311 Central A venue , Great Falls
J\Iontana.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the eflective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are now engaged
in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale , advertising, and
offering for sale in commerce, and in the transportation and distribu-
tion in commerce, of fur products; and have sold , advertised , offered
for sale , transported and distributed fur products which have been
made in whole or in part of furs which 11a.ve been shipped and received
in commerce as the terms " commerce

" "

fur ': and " fur product" are
defined in the Fur Products Labeling; Act.

P AF.. 3. Cert.ain of said fur products ,yere misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of

t118 Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form prescribed
by the Rules and Regldations promulgnted tl1Creunder.

Among such misbranded fur products , but not limited the.reto , were
fur products "ith labels which failec!:

1. To show the true a.nimal name of the fur used in the fur product.
Q. To show tl1at tho fur product was composed in whole or in sub-

SblHtitLl part of piLlfS , tails , bellies, or \yuste hll'

, \\-

hen snch 'YflS the
fact.
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PAn. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not Jabeled in ac-
cordance with the Hules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder in
the following respeds.

(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
""as not set forth in the required sequence , in -violation of Rule 30 of
said B,tTles and Regulations.

(b) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
LabeJing Act and tho Rules and Regulations promuJgated thereunder
was not set forth separately on labe,ls with respect to each section of
fur products composed of two or more sections containing different
animal furs, in violation of 1\uJe 36 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were faJsely and deceptiveJy

invoiced by the respondents in that tlley ,,-e1'8 not invoiced as required
by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under such Act.

t\long such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto, were fur products covered by invoices which failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
:2. To disclose that the fur cOl1tajl1ed ill t.he fil. product was bleached

dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , when such was the fact.
3. To show that the fur product was composed in whoJe or in sub

stantial part of paws , tails, be11ies , or waste fur , when such was the
fact.

4. To show the c.ountry of origin of tl1e imported furs contained in
the fur product.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondents in that they were not invoiced as re,quired
by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products LabcJing Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under such Act.

(a)' Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Bules (l,ud Begnlations promulgated there-
under was set forth on invoices in abbreviated form , in violation of
Hule Lj, of mid R.ules and R.egulations.

(b) The term "Dyed Iouton Lamb" was not set forth on invoices
in the manner required by law, in violation of Rule 9 of said Rules and
Regulations.

(c) The term "blended" was used on invoices as part of the infor-
mation required under Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling'
Act and the Rules and Beg-ulations promulgated thereunder to de-
scribe the r:ointing, bleaching, dyeing, tip-dyeing or otherwise artificial
coloring of furs, in vioJation of Rule 19(f) of said Rules and Hegu-
lations.

BJ0-121 70--
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(d) The te.111 "Natural': was not used on invoices to describe fur
product.s 'I"hi('h "-ere not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed or otheT-
\yi (' artificially colored , in ,-iolatioll of Rule. 10 (g) of said Hules and
Regulations.

\H. 7. In advertising fur products for sale, respondents made pric-
ing claims and representations of the types covered hy subsections

(a), (b), (e) and ((J) of nu)e H of the Regulations under the Fur
Products Labeling Act. Hespondents in Jnaking such c.aims and re,
ese,niations failed to maintain full and adequate records disclosing the
facts upon whieh such pricing claims and representations wcre based

in yioJation of Rule 44 (e) of the said Rules and neguh(tions.
\R. 8. Respondents in introdlleing selling, advertising, a.nd offer-

ing for sale , in commerce, and in processing for con1111erce, fur prod-
ucts; Rnd in selling, ad verLising, oirering for sale and processing
fur products which have been shipped and received in C01111n01'ce, have
misbranded such fur products by substitnting thereon , labels which
did not con10nn to the requirements of Section -* of the Fur Produds
Labeling Act , for the hbels affxed to said fur products by the manu-
facturer or distributor pursuant to Section 4 of saiel Act, in violation
of Section 3 (e) of said Act.

\.R. 0. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and t,
Hules and R.egula.tions promulgated thereunder and constitute un fail'
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The C0l11nission haTing heret.ofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the eaption hereof with vio-
lation of the Federal Trade Connnission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and the respondpnts having been served with notice
of said determination and \\"ith a copy of the complaint the Commis-
sion intended to issue, together with a proposed forn1 of order; and

The respondcnts and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreernent containing a eonsent order, an admission by re-
spondents of all the jurisdictional facts set. forth in the complaint to
issue herein , a statement that the signing of said a.greement is for set-
tlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondents that the law has been YloLl.led n :-et forth in SUGh compla.int
n.nc1 ,yaivers and provisions as required by the Con11nission s rules; a,nel

The Commission , having consiclerp(l the agreement, hereby accepts
same" issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree,ment
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rnakes the following inl'i dictloJlal findings, and enters the follo'wing
order:

1. J esponc1('nt Beckman Bros. , Inc., is a corporation organized
existing and doing lJl ine s under and by virtue of th laws of the
State of l\Iontana , ,yith its of lice and principal place of business located
at. 309-:311 Central --\.yenue , Great Falls, :MontfLnfL.

Hesponc1ent \Jben 1-Ioen is an offcer of said corponLtion and his
address is the same as that. of said corporation.

2. The F€deral Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proccc(ling and of the respondents and the proceeding is
in the public interest.

OIWEH

I t ,is ordered That responllent Becknmn Bros. , Inc. , a corporation
and jts ofIcers, and Alben lIoen , individually and as an offcer of said
corporation , and responclents repl' ent:atives, agents and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the inr,l'oduction , inio commerce : or the sa.1e, advertising or offering for
sale in commerce : or the tntlsportation or distribution in commerce
of any fur product: 01' in connection \Ylth the sale , advertising, oiIer-
ing for sale, transportation or distribution , of any fur product 1,vhich

is made in whole 01' in part of fur which lut.s been shipped and re-
ceived in COllllnerce; as the terms '; commerc.e

, "

fur : and " fur pro-
duct.:: are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

A. l\Iisbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affx labels to JUT products showing in words

and in figures p1ainly legible an of t.he information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of S""tion 4(2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Failing to set forth jnformation required lUder Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Ace ,md the Rules and

Regulations promulgated therewlCler on labels in the sequence
required by Rule 30 of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

3. Failing to set forth separately on labels attached to fur

products composed of two or more sec60ns containing dif-
ferent animal fur the information required under Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Hegulatjons promulgated thereunder with respect to the fur
compri.sing each section.

B. Falsely or deceptjyely invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices as the term '; invoice" is de-
fined in the Fur Products Labeling Act showing in words and
figures plainly legible al1 the information required to be dis-
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elosed in each of the subsections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Setting forth jnformation required under Seclion
5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
a.nd Regulations pl'Olnulgated thereunder in abbreviated
form.

3. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Iouton Lamb" in
the manner required where an election is made to USe that.
term instead of the words "Dyed Lamb.

4. Setting forth the term "Blended" or any term of likc
import as pal-t of the information required under Section

5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder to describe the point-
ing, bleaching, dyeing, tip-dyeing or otherwise artific.ial color-
ing of furs contained in fur products.

5. Failing to set forth the term "Natural" as p nt of the

information required to be disclosed 011 invoices under the
Fur Products Labeling Act and Rules aud Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are not
pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise artineally
colored.

C. Iaking claims and representatjons of the types covered by
subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and

Regulations promulgated ,mder the Fur Products Labeling Act

unless there are 1l1aintaincd by respondents full and adequate
records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and represen-
tations are based.

It is further ordered That Beckman Bros. , Inc. , a corporation, and
its offcers and Alben Hoen, individually and as an offcer of said cor-
poration , and respondent.s ' representatives , agents and employee-c; , di
rectly or through any corporate or other device in connection with the
introduction, sale, advertising or offering for sale , in commerce, 01' the
processing for commerce, of fur products ; or in connection with the
selling, advertising, offering for sale, or processing of fur products

which have been shipped and received in commerce, do forthwith cease
and desist from misbranding fur products by substituting for the
labels affxed to such fur products pursuant to Section 4 of the Fur
Products Labeling Act labels which do not conform to the require-
ments of the aforesaid Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder.

It is f1. 1'the1' oTde1' That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.
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Docket 85:2S. Order , April S , 196-

'Order remClnding proceeding to hearing examiner for considerat,jon of additional
evidence on interstate sales of respondent's golf balls,

OHDETI V. \C.\TIXG IXITI:\L DECISI0), AXD R.E::L\XDIXG C,\SE TO

Am:XG EXAMINER

This matter has Gome on to be heard by the Commission npon the
motion of counsel snpporting the complaint, filed :March 3 , 1964, re-

questing that this proceeding be remanded for the recEption of further
evidence. Respondcnts have filed a.n answer in opposition to said mo-
tion and counsel supporting ,the complaint filed 'a motion on :March 18
HHJ4-, requesting leave to file a reply brief submitt,ec1 with said mot.ion.

The hearing exmniner, in his initial decision filed :.da.y 3 , 1963 , c.on-
eluded that the record as presently constituted does not provide an
adequate basjs for an informed determination on the issue of whether
l'e pondenb ' rebuilt 01' re-covered golf balls have the appearanee 
neTI golf balls and are understood to be and a.re readily acceptable by
the public :1S new balls. lIe further concluded that in these circum-
stances , the comp1aint may be (1ismissec1 or the proceeding mny be
reopened for the. reception of further evidence. As grounds for his
determination that. the complaint should he dismjssed , the he'aring
xaminer stated that:
;J. There is no flssurnnce tl18t respondent wil not continue to produce tl1e same

t,qw of wl1ite balls under other brand names of its own or under vri,ate brands
of its cnstomer:-. In yiew , ho\Yen , of resj1ondent' s yery limited total IJroclnction
of !'l1ch golf balIs , its eyen more limited interstate SflIt' S of such balls , and its
aY()\Y€d intention to c1i conti1111e marketing the Scottsclnlebal1s , it is conclnaed
that the public intel'e t which now nmwnrs to be IlJCSent in continuing this 111'0-

cf'f'c1ing is not sllffcient 10 \yarrant its being reOIJlI!C'(1 for the reception of further
€,ickncc.

In the mot.ion pre entl ' before ns connse1 : supporting- the complaint
stflE'S that since tlw, filing of t.he 1nit.inl (lecision herein , newly dis-
covered evidence disdo:-es t,hat the corporate respondent has been , fl1(l
cl1'Iently is. sel1ing re- covered p:01f balls in commerce w11ich golf balls
a1'C resold to retail stores. In an affdavit, a.cc.ompHnying complaint

couIlsel's motion , it, is st.ated that these are whit.e plastic c.overed g.-olf
Ixll1s of the 8ume type but sold under n brand name diffc.rcnt. from the

1295
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Scottsdale brand considered by the examiner in reaching his above-

quoted conclusion.
The Commission has ful1y reviewed this matter and has c1ete.nnineu

that,the gronnds advanced by counsel supporting the eomplaint in sup-
port of his motion are sufcient to warrant rcmand of this case to the
hearing exa.rnine.r for the purpose of re eiving any additional evidence

which the parties nmy offer re1evant to the issue of the substantiality
of respondents' sales of white re-covered golf balls in cOJruneree.. The
Commission has further determined that if the additional evidence
establishes sig11ifica,nt interstate sales by respondents of such golf balls
without a disclosure that they arc rebuilt or l'c- eoveTcd \ the hearing
examiner should rule on the issne of whether or not the failure t.o dis-
close t.his fact violates Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

The Commission is of the opinion that a. reply brie,f is not warranted
and compJaint counseJ's reqnest for Jeave to fi1e said brief is denied.

\ccordingly, it O1ylered That the initial decision be, and it hereby
, vacated and set aside.
It is further ordered That this proceeding be, and it hereby is

remanded to the, hearing examinel' for the pnrpose of r8ceiving sneh
addition a.) evidence, as the parties may offer relevant to the substan-
tiality of respondents' interstate sales of rebuilt. or re-('over8(1 golf h:111
ordinarily used by the public hi playing golf.

It 1:8 furt/wl' ordered That if tlle aforementioned additional evidpllcP
estn.b1ishes significant.lnterstate sales by respondents of these golf ba 118.

nch further evidence be received as the parties may off'er reJevp.nt in
the appearance of respondcnts ' rebuilt or re- COH-' ed golf ba1b p_1ck-

aged in the, manner in "which they are soJd to tho public: and H' je'Gwt
to \dw,fher 01' HoL in the nLJ ence of adequate, disclo3ul'e to the contl'ar:,
s11ch halJs axe understood to be and aTe re H1i1)' ncceptnble by the public,
as ne\'. balls.

A:\IERICAX :\WSIC GUILD, IXC.. ET AL.

nockcl Sij5D. nrder. .-ljJril . 1%;.

Order remanding prol'ef'dillg to hearing examiner for furtllCr cOJl1:hll'ntion.

ORDER REJL\l\'lHXG PIWCEEDTXG TO THE IIE.\RIXGExAJ1JNEn

The complaint in the instant. pl'oc.eC(1ing issned ,Tnnuary 22. 10(:i0.

cluU'ge(l ench of the respondents wit-h vio1ation.s of Sec. 5(a) (1) of the
Federal Trade Commission Act. 66 Stat. 6:)1, Hi r. c. 43(n) (1).
throngll certain promotion;11 fl1r( ;ach-ntisil 2' pr: :.ticc; . 1'1l1 hea1

' ,

examiner hrls cert.ified to the Commission for appropriate nction a rno-
t.ion ro c1i nliss the comphint against. two of the l'esJlol1d! nts, ancl a
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motion for acceptance of :a consent agreement with the remaining re-
spondents, with his recommendations that both motions be granted.
RuJes 01 Practice, Sec. 3.6 (a) (August 1 , If)63), 28 .Fed. Reg. 7080
JuJy 11 , 1963). He has entered no initiaJ decision and has made no

findings of fact or conclusions of law.
The facts supplied by the examiner in his ceptifieation order fire as

folJO'Ys: A fterthe complaint issued , respondents filed an answer
thereto \yhich in substance denied aJl allegations set forth in the com.

plaint. On June 2;\ 1963 , the corporate respondents, Arnerie-a.n J\Iusie
Guild , Inc. L1l(1 Space-Tone Electronics Corporation, \yere ac1juc1 ecl
bankrupts. On that basis , counsel supporting the complaint moved that.
the complaint be dismissed as to said corporate respandents. On Feb-
ruary 25 , 1964- , the renwining respondents, Philip R. ConneT , Jr. , 1\'eil
J. Cantor , and Ernest. H. Brewington , all af wham are pmties to the
complaint in their capa.cities bot.h as affcers of the aforesaid carparate.
respondents and as indi viduals , filed a motian for acceptance of a
cansent agreement and termination af the praceeding. On February 2S
1964 , thenl1swer ariginally filed in the proceedings was withdrawn.

1. ",Ve decline to' rule on the llwtion to' dismiss the camplaint -against
the eorporate respondents a,djudged hankrupts. Such a motion for dis-
missaI is properly befare the hearing examlJler and within his pa\TerS
to decide. HuJcs of Practice supra Sec. 3.6 (e). In any event , the facts
supplied by the examiner ill his certif-ic:atialt order do not provide 11:"

with suffcient informatian upan \yhich to predicate a decision , since
we are totally uninformed af the current. status af said corporate.
respondents.

2. The Commission does not concur in the examiner s recommenda-
tion that the lnotion for acceptance of t.he consent agreement should
be granted. The procedure for acceptance of a consent order et forth
in Pa.rt 2 of our rules af practice is not ailable to a resp01Hlent after
the complaint has isslled. Rules of Praetice 8Upl'a Sec. 2.4(c1): !"ee

JleyeT.s De'L' e701Flnent 001p07YLtio'l DDcket No. 8fJ;- , Order HemundiJlg'
Agreement for Consent Order (February 6 , 19(3): Lehn ru Thllt
Pi' oducts C01'lJO'i' ((t/ Dacket X 0. 8506, Order Remanding _.\greernent
for Consent Order (tTunc 11 , 19(3); lVhite LaboNttol'les : Inc. DoC';:E'

K a. S300 : Order Denying :.\Iotion (.June :28 , 1 DO;-1). Any ordo.1' issl1ecl in
the in JtHnt case must thel'dore. 'be predicated upon findings and C'Oll-

elusions. The "Agl'eernent Containing Consent. Order to Cease and
Desist" filed by respondents herein on :Febnwry :2() : 19G4 : contains no
ac1rnissiolls 01' stipulations of fact upon \,h1C11 findings flne1 conclusions
could be made and thus does not prmcide it suffcient basis for eutT' \" of
rln appropriate cease and desist order. The motjon for acceptance of a
consent order and termination of the proceedings must , therefore , be
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denied and the matter remanded to the examiner for further pro-
ceedings. Accordingly,

I t is ordered That this matter be, and it hereby is, Tmnanded to the
hea,ring examiner for further proceedings in the 1ight of this order.

STANDARD MOTOR PRODUCTS , INC.

Docket /21. Ord, , April , 196.

Order denying respondent' s request to subpoena certain records in regard to the
issue of cost justification.

Oru)Jm RCLJXG 0;-" n,ESFOXDEXT S REQUJ':ST FOR Srnrm:NAs

Respondent , in this investigational hearing to determine compliance
,yith the Commission s outstanding cea,sc and desist order , requested
the hearing examiner to issue ce.rtain subpoenns. \Vithout expressing
any yjc\" on the merits of this l'e(lllcst , the examiner certified it to the
Commission. By order of December 20 , 19(-3 : the Commission remanded
the matter to the examiner directing that he reconsider and recertify
re-spondent' s request with his recommendations and reaSUl1S therefor.
On ::Iarch 17 , 1964 , the examiner , in a.ccordance with the Commission\;
(1irect.ions, again certified respondent's request for subpoenas to the
Commission , this time with his recommendations and reasons in sup-
port thereof.

HespondenFs first request is for D. subpoenfl ad tcst'i'ficandum directed
to an accountant employed b,\' the Commission directing him to testify
,yith respeet t.o cel'blin cost-jllstificGtion information submitte, d by
respondent, The examiner rec.ommends rejection of this request on the
ground that respondent by this subpoena is simply seeking a legnJ
opinion on its c'Ost- jn!'. :tification defense. ,,-hich the accountant is not
C)l1a1ified to give.

Respondent next. requests a subpoena duces tecufn directing the

Commission s SecTet lry to pro(lnco Cl'rtal11 portions of n cnmp1i,lnce
reVOlt submitted by respondent and portions of nnother compliance re-
port submitted by another company. In acl(lition. respondent. reqnests
copies of all reports of eomp1iance filed by a. number of other respond-
ents jn rnatters be.fore the Commis ion. As for respondent's own C01T-

pl1nnce report , the eXfuniner recommcn(ls rejection of the request 011

the :2T0111d that respondent admittecll ' already luts in its possession all
the infol'mntioll s'0; lit. ,Yith rcspect to the rer;11est for compliance
reports of othe'r respondents. many of them cnstomers of the present

ponc1ent , the examiner recommends rejection of responc1ent' s request
(m the ground of irre1ryancy. Respondent secks 1:1Pse c10cnrnents ;n
nrclcr to demonstrate that. the Commi sion has bern inconsistent ill its
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treatment of the cost-justifiCltion defense. The examiner points out
however, tha.t such inconsistency would not afiect the question of
whether respondent is in compliance with the Conllnission s order
against it. The examiner s rccollunendations are within his c1iscretiOll.
Accordingly,

It is oTd61' That respondent/s request for subpoenas be, 'and it
he.rehy is, denied.

THE BORDE COMP A:'Y

Docket 7.174. Order, April 10, 1964

Order den;ying petition for reconsideration of desist order issued Feb. 7, 1964,

64 F. 'l' C. 534, prohibiting price discrimination in yiolatioll of Sec. 2(a) of

the Clayton Act in the sale of fluid milk .which argued (1) t11at said oruer
was not issued with the concurrence of three of the Commission s 11'1(' llem-
bel's and was therefore beyond the Cornmission s authority, and (2) that the
statement of reasons ,and findings of fact accompanying the final order were
those of only one commissioner since the other commissioner \\110 appro"eel
the order only "concurred in the result"

ORDER DENYIXG RESPOXDENT S PETITIO X FOR RECOXSlDERATIOX

This mat-tel' has come on to be heard by the Commission upon 1'e-

spondent s petition , filed )Iarch 13 , 19G4, for reconsideration of the

Commission s decision issued herein on February 7 , 196-4 (G4 F.
534J, and upon the ans"-er of counsel supporting the comp1nint in
opposition thereto.

The first ground set Torth by respondent. in support of its petition
is t.hat the final order of the Commission was not issued "ith the con-
currence of t.hree of the Commission s five members and is therefore
be:yond the authority conferred upon the Commission by Congress.
Thisar.gmncnt must be rejected. Three of the five members of the Com-
mission participated in the decision \'Ihieh consists of an opinion and
final order. In Lhe absence of statutory provision , these three mcmbers
constituted a quorum for tho transaction of business, in accordnnce
with the Commission s rules. Drath Y. Federal Ti'ade C'mnm, ission. 2;j9

2d 452 (D.C. Cir. 1956). Two of the three members participAting

concurred in the decision. The Commission being: an administrative
body, a majority of 11 o,tlormn is suffcient to sustain t.he Yflliclity of n
final order. Fl'isclwl' v. Bakelite Om'). A. (Patcnte), 39 F.2cl
247 (lfJ:JO), cert. denied 282 U. S. 852.

&..

8 'f second ground in support of its petition , respondent cunt.ends
tllilt the Commission has not made the necessary findings of fact or
stntement of ren8011S in support of the final on1e1' as required by Sec-
tion 8 (11) of the A dmini,tratiw Procedme Act And bO' "el1-established
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1'ules of administrative law. In snbsta,nce, respondent argues that the
statement of reasons and findings of fact "which accompa.ny the fina-.
order are those of only one Commissioner since the other Commis-
sioner who a.pproved the order only "concurred in the result.

Respondent is in error in its interpretation of the action of the
concurring COlnmissioneT. "'1711i10 the action of this Commissioner in
cOl1eurring in the resnlt indicates that he may not assent to all of the
comments or observations made in the findings 'and conclusions set
forth in the decision : he is suffciently in accord "\vith the rationale
thereof to a.pprove issuance of an order based thereon. Chicago , B 

&: 

R. roo v. United States fiO F. Supp. 580 (E.D. Ky. 1945). It is the
Commission s eoncll1sion t.hat the ratiOlwle. of the findings of fad and
basis therefor is readily understandable and that by t.he 'action of one
COJlunissioner in concurring in the result , these findings and reasons
are those of amajority of the qnorum , in conformanc.e vdt,h the requir,J-
ments of Section 8 (b) of the Administrative Procedure Act. Respoud-
enfs a.rgument on this point is likewise rejected.

Accordingly: It is o'lrleTed That responc1ent:s petition for reC'D11-

sicleration 01 the Commission s decision be , 'and it hereby is , denied.
Commissioner )IacIntyre not participnting.

",!TED BISCl'lT COMPANY OF A:VIEHICA

Dr)(k('t /81"1'. Orl1el"

, .

!pril. 10. 196-

Order (l('n ing motion fo)' l'ecoIl.-i(leration find stay of on1Pr of Feb. 7, 1964
64 1' C. 386. prohibiting price discrimination , until determination has been
made as to whether respondent biscuit ml1nl1fndnrer s competitors are in
compliance with similar desist orders Tncvionsly issued against tbem.

OnDER DEXYIXG l\IOTIOX FOR HECOXSIDER.\T1OX XXD ST.- Y OF OnnER

Respondent. on l\Iarch 24 , 1n64 , filed f1 motion requestinu thRt the
Commission reconsider its order issued February 7 , 1964- L64 F.
;")861, respecting Count I of the complaint , and that it withdraw entry
and sta,y re-entry of such orde.r unt.l a determina.tion has been made as
to "\yhether t.he respondent.s in National Bi. cu'it 001np(fny Docket Ko.

;)11:1 , and Sunshi.ne Biscuits, Inc. Docket No. 6191 , are in compliance
"\viLh the. respecti n:, ceaso awl desist. orders issued previously by the
Cwnmission fl.(!'ainst these rom11;tnies. Respondent claims that it will be
disadvantaged competitively if its request is not granted. Complaint
connsej hns filed nn nns"\ye,r opposing this motion.

Hespondent, with the issuance of the price discriminat.ion order
ngainst it. is now more nearly on a par with its major competitors 'who
have been operating under prohibitions of this nature for some time.
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'Ye fail to see any inequity in this. If there is a c.ompliance question

in connection with an order against any competit.or, this is a matter to
be separately considered on its own merit.s, )'1:oreover

, -

we do not believe
that respondent has shown that hy conforming its practices to the
requirements aT the order it will necessarily be at a competitive dis-
advantage. It has failed to demonstrate that there are no alternative
methods for competing which would be in compliance with the order.

In 'any event, the mere fact that respondent:s business ma-y be a.d-
yersely a,fleeted, if that indeed is true, by tIfe require' ment to cease and
desist its unla\'..rTlll conduct is not suffcient reason to hold the order in
in'\' finite abeyance since , if this were the policy, Commission orders
would be forever pending and the unlawful practices rarely, if ever
corrected. C. E. Niehoff Co. 11 F. C. 1114 , 1153 affirmance di-
1'ected , 11100!! Industries , Inc. v. C. and C. v. C. E. Niehoff

& Go. 355 u.S. 411 (1058).
It is ordered That respondenfs motion for reconsideration and stay

of order be , and it herehy is , denied.

JOHX SUHREY, LTD. , ET AI,.
Dor:ket 86'05. On7cr, April. 24, 196-

Drder denying re:;pom1ent' s motion to disqualify hearing examiner fwd to ac1 ionrn
hearing date.

ORDEH DEXYIXG JOTIOX 1' 0 DlSQLL\LIFY .
)'foTIo To AD,JOCRK HL\H.I:NG DATE

On April 13 , H)(:14. respondents , acting pursuant to Section 3.15 (g)
of the Commission s Rules of Practice 'und Procedure , filed a. motion
to disqualjfy the hearing examiner for prejudice, Respondents also
attempt to appeal from the examiner s direction that the hearing com-
me.nce on April 20 , 1964. On ApriJ 15 , 19G4 , the examiner filed an
;mswel't.o respondents : motion. lJpon consideration of the motion and
answer, a.ndit nppeal'ing that respondents have entirely failed to
suggest any reasonable basis for their belief t.hat the examiner ma y be
unable to preside and render a decision in an impartial manner

It is o1Ylererl That respondents ' motion to disqualify t)l , and it
hereby is , denied.

It further appenring that. the examine,r has cancelled the hearing
scheduled to commence on April 20 , 1964 , because of the pendency
aT the motion t.o disqualify, that the exalniner has stated that. in setting
ft new hearing date , he \'\i11 give consideration to the rensons adva.nced
by respondents ' connsel in the motion of .A pril 1: , 1964 , for reqnlrjng
addit.ional time, and that respondents

' "

fotion to Adjonrn Ilea ring
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Date" therefore invohes a matter within the province of the exa.miner
It is ol'de1'ed That respondents ' ")tIotion to Adjourn Hearing Date
, and it hereby is, denied.

ART NATIONAL :\IANUFACTURERS DISTRIBUTING CO.
, ET AL.

Docket "i286. Order, May , 1964

Order denying petition to modify desist order of May 10, 1961 , 58 F. C. 719,

in the light of the Commission s Guides Against Deceptive Pricing, hut
noting that separate advice was being furnished respondents in responi,e to
their alternative request , as to whetber a proposed coune of action \I'ou1d

cOllstitute compliance ,vitb the order.

OnDER DEXYING PETITION To l\iODIFY OHDER AND DECISIOX

Respondents, by petition filed with the Commission March 26 , 1%4
(58 F. C. 719J, have requested that the deceptive pricing provisions

of the order entered against them on lHay 10 , 1961 , be aJte.red , modified
or set aside or : in the alternative: haNe requested advice from the Com-
mission on whether particu1ar practic.es constitut.e complianc-c with the
order to cease and desist. The sections of the order placed in issue by
this petition aTe those, which prohibited respondents from:

(b) Representing by means of prices on tickets attached to or accompanying
merchandise . or by any other means, that any price is the retail price of mer-
chandise when it is in excess of the price ' at which said mercbandise is usually
and customarily sold at retail.

(c) Ii'urnishing means and instrumentalities to dealers 01' otbers by and
through 'which they may misrepresent the usual and customary retail prices
of respondents ' merchandise.

The entire order was affrmed and ordered enforce(l in Art National

Lllannfact' u1'e1' DistJ'ib'tti'tnq 00. , et al. Y. edel' al Ti'ade ComnJ,issi01i
298 F.2d476 (2d Cir. 1862).

'1' ho petition for modification of the above quoted prOViS)011S of the
order to cease and desist is prc(licated npon Guide' III of tlw Comm1s-
sion s Guides Against Deceptive Pricing (eilectin; J anl1ary 8 : HJ(i-

which states in pe.rtinent part:
* * * Typically, a list price L"hich includes a pre- ticketed priceJ is a pri('(' at

,yhich articles arc sold, if not e'\erywhere, tlWll at least in the principal retnil

outlets ,yhi('b do not conduct their bl1"incss on a discount basis. It wil not be
deemed fictitious if it i tbe price at which substantifll (tbGt is, not isolated or
insignificant) sGles are m'ade in the advertiser s trade flrea (tl'.c al'C:1 in ". hitl1
be does lmsiness). Cor."i."rseJ . if t1"0 list rrice i;. o.igrj

::'

il1n:: in c.. '('ss fI. t),,,

highest price at which substantial sales in tlle trf! de f!l'CfI are lJlf (1e. nlerc is fl
clear and serious dangcr of the C011sumel' being wisled b - flU fldyerOsec1 rellne-tion
from this plice.
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'" '" * a manufacturer or other distributor who does business on a large
Tegional or national scale cannot be required to police or investigate in detail the
pre,ailng prices of his Brticles throughout so large a 'trade area. If he advertises
or disseminates a list or pre-ticketed price in good faith (i.e., as an honest esti-
mate of the actual retail price) which does not appreciably exceed the highest

price at which substantial sales ,are ntade in his trade area, he wil not be
chargeable ,d1h baving c11g'8ged in a deceptiye practice.

Respondents assert. that rl reyiew of the decision in this ease revea.ls
that "substantial sales of their merchandise were made at the "list"
price and that had the. current. Guides been in effect at the time the
case .vas pending before the Commission , the deceptive pricing por-
t.ion;; of the charge \vould have been dismissed. As a rcsult, they now
request that the Commission review the evidence in the light of the
l1eTf guides and alter , modify, or set aside those portions of the order
prohibit.ing deceptive pricing practices.

The standards set forth in the Guides Aga.inst DeceptiYB Pricing are
intended to be prospective in their app1ication rather than retro-
spective. In a case snch as this , where the Commission s order has be.
corne final and has been affrmed by a lillited States Court of Appeals
the Commission is of the opinion that it should not review the evidence
to determine \"hether it \\Could support a finding of violation under the
11(\\- standard. The public interest would not be served if , in the light
of every lle\y policy announcmnent, the Commission were required
to undertake the time-consuming task of attempting to review the

records of all past cases which might be aiIected by the policy change.
10\',8\'er , the Commission has directed that a11 outstanding orders

inyolving deceptive pricing shall be interpreted , and thus p1' O tanto
modified , so as to impose on those subject to such orders no greater
or otherwise different obligations than are set forth in the Commis-
sion s newly rev.ised Guides Against Deceptive Pricing. Olinton TVatch
Cmnpany et al. Docket Ko. 7434, Order on Petition to Reopen Pro-
ceeding (Febnmry 17 , 19(4) (64 F. C. 1443J. The separate advice
being furnished respondents, in response to their alternative request
as to whether a proposed course of action , if pursued by them , will
constitute compliance \yith the order , reflects an application of this
poliey to the order in this ease.

It i oTdeTed That respondents ' petition for modification of the
order cntered agajnst them on ::Uay 10 , 1961 , be, and it hereby is , denied.

Commissioner Jlaclntyre cloes not concur for the reasons set forth
in his statements accompanying the Commission s orders in T he Regina
Cm' poration Docket No. 8323 (April 7 , 19(4) (65 F. C. 246J, and
Clinton Watch Company et al. Docket ="0. 7134 (February 17 , 19(4)
((; F. T.C. 1443 J .
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KNOLL ASSOCIATES , INC.

Docket S.-j' 19. Order alld OpiuIon8 , M(ty 196.

Interlocutory order denying motion to suppress evidence offered by complaint

counsel consisting of 46 documents allegedly removed from respondent'

files unlawfully, and roodifyin demands of !5ubpoen;a duces tecum outstand-
ing against respondent's treasurer.

ORDER DENYING Al'PLICATION To E' ILE I TEnLoCUTORY AI' PEAL

This matter is before the Commission upon the application of re-
spondent, Knoll Associates, Inc. , for le;cve to file an interlocutory
appeal from the ruling of the hearing exanlincr entered on fareh 2ct

1964. The principal ground for responc1enVs application is the hearing
examiner s denial of its motion to suppress evidence ofl'erecl by com-

plaint counsel consisting of some forty-six documents (marked for
identification as Commission Exhibits 1914 to 1959), which respondent
claims were ta.ken fram the files in its 8ho\"1'a0111 in Birmingha.m
:Michigan, in vialatian of its rights under the Fourth Amendment to
the "Cnited St;ctes Constitution. Snbsidiary ;clleged errors are the hear-
ing examiner s refusal to require compJaint caunsel to produce certain
documents and to permit respandent to re,argue R motion to quash a
subpoena duces tecllm served on respondent' s treasurer , D01lald R.
Jomo.

Compbint counsel has opposed respondent' s applic;cticHl , pleading

that respondent has bi1ed to show the existence of the necessary concli-
tians prescribed by S 3.20 of the Cammission s Rules of Practice

wherein it is provided that "Permission (to me interlocutory ;cppe;clJ

will not be granted except in extraordinary circmnst-ancGs where all

inmlediate deeisi'Ol1 by the COID111ssi'On is clearly necessary to prevent
detriment to the public interest.

It is the COff11ission s deeision that the public interest will not be

harmed by deferring final decision on the issues raised until t.his matter
is befare it for final decision an the merits. The trial 'Of this 1natter is

now all but compJeted ;end the Te& of this controversy, th;ct is, the forty-
six docmnents, constitute but 'a, small part of a very large recard. There
is 110 certainty at this stage that the docume-nts will ever be placed in
evidence or, if received , utilized by camplaint counsel in their prop e(l

findings or by the henring examiner in his findings of fact. Nar wilJ
respondent be prejudiced by the Commissio11 s deferral of c1eelslon 011

these points, for its allegatians 'Of errar may be resubmitted to the
Commission when the proceeding comes befare us for final review on
the merits.

'yjtll respect ta the subpaena duces tecum olltstanc1ing against 1'e,
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spondent' s treasurer, ita,ppears to the Commission to be unnecessarily
broad in its demands.

It is ordered That the subpoena duces tecum served upon Donald H.
Jomo January 30 , 1964 , be modified by limiting the demands of Speci-
ficat,jon 1 to the yea.rs 1960 through 1962 'and by striking Specification

in its entirety.
It is f1.lrther ordered That these he-arings be brought to a speedy

conclusion without additional hearings excepting :as neeessnr:y to effect
return on the outstanding subpoena a.nd to perrnit respondent to
present additionR'l a.rgument against the admission of ComJIDssioll
Exhibits, for identiHcation , 1914 to 1959.

It is furthcr ordeTed 'Dhat respondent' s request to file an interlocu-
tory appeal be, and it hereby is , denied.

Commissioner Elman dissenting.

OPIl'HON OF THE CO?lDIISSION

This matter is before the Commission pursuant to the petition 
the respondent, Knoll Associates , Inc. , to file an interlocutory tppe.
from a ruling of the hearing examiner entered :M arch 24, 1964. Com-
plaint counsel have Hied elective opposition thereto.

The subject of this contl'oversy is a, group of documents which hnve
been tentatively marked for identificfltion fiB Commission Exhibits
1914 to 1959. These documents were sent to complaint. counsel Bernard
Turiel by one Herbert Prosser on or about January 4, 1964. 1\11'.

Prosser was , until about January 1, 1964, an empJoyee of Joseph

Dworski , the operator of a Knoll furniture agency and 6ho)\'100111
located in Birmingham , Michigan. Mr. Prosser testiHed that he took
the documents in question from his employer s premises at various

periods up to December 19 , 1963. Some of the documents were removed
after December 9 , 1963 , on which date he had a telephone conversation
of undetermined content with complaint cOlUlsel Turiel.

,;Vnen the docume.nts were served upon responclent:s counsel by com-
plaint counsel with a. request for admissions as to their authentie-ity:
he responded with a series of motions and affidavits , including a. motion
to stay the request for admissions as to authe,ntieity; a motion to
rea.rgue a. previously denied motion to quash a subpoena duces tecum
jssucd to respondenfs treasurer: Jomo; a. motion for an order granting
perllllssion to inspect and copy memoranda , letters , communications
and dOCUl1ents of any nature in the Commission s files pertaining to
I-Ierbert Prosser. Responc1cnt:s attorneys ' affdavits supporting the
motjons charged inte1' alia

,;* * .

" I am convinced that J11' Prosser

stole t.hese documents from the Detroit showroom; that this theft oc-
curred on or about the same date that 1\11'. Prosser had a telephone
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conversation with Bernard Turiel , Esq. , c.ounsel supporting the com-
plaint; * * *" The affdavit further states "* '" '" I have also been
informed by 1\f r. .Joseph Dwol'ski who was the agent for the respondent
and who operatBd the Knoll showroom until December 31 , 1963 that
although 1\11'. Prosser had access to these documents, he had no right 01'

aut.hority to take the documents from the files or to deliver them to
anyone at the Federal Trade Commission * 

,;, 

" The motion to re-
argue the previously denied motion to quash the subpoena duces tecum
'Y!lS founded upon responclenVscounsel's belief that compla.int counsel
first learned of the documents "Which the subpoena directs be produced
from the documents transmitteel to him by Prosser.

The hearing examiner hE'"arc1 extensive argument from the parties
on the motions and at respondent s request convened a special hearing
in Detroit, l\Iichigan , on farch 17 , 1964 , to permit respondent to call
witnesses and introduce evidence in support of his contention that the

c10cumcnts in qucstion "ere illegally secured by complaint counsel.
Respondcnt ca11ed scyeral witnesses , incluc1ing I-Ierbert Prosscr, and
its ernployee Gary A. Beals, the current manager of respondent'
J3irminghHlTl , l\lichigan 3ho\\1'00m. ::11'. Prosscr was not questioned
concerning the content of his telephone conversations with Commis-
sion counsel. He did test.ify that "* :;, * sometime during t11e early part
of ::Iarch 'i' * ':'" he transmittec1a "\vritten statcment to ::11'. Tl1riel
\vhich containcd a ,, , ':: * recapitulation of my entire connection with
this matter

'" * :

Respondent inm1ec1iately asked for the production
of this document and was refused. The witness Beals testiJ:ied tl1at
)11'. Prosser had the right to use the papers in connection ,vith his
employment as a sales representative "* * * and for that purpose he
could take them out of the files and take them home in the evening or
study the papers or take them with him to a job or have then1 with

him when he calls on somebody.
On JHarch 24 , 1964 the hearing examiner entered an order denying

each and all" of responc1enes motions -and directing that Commission
Exhibits for identification 1914 throngh 1959 be incorporated into
the record "* . * unless respondent shall , not later than April 6 , 1964

file objections to said exhibits other than those objections which have
been made up to this time and are disposed of in this ruling.

Respondent' s application lor leave to file an interlocutory appeal
filed March 31 , 1964, pleads that the hearing examiner erred in (1)
refusing to order the documents suppressed; (2) refusing to order
complaint cOllnse1 to pr0c111c.e all pn pel's involving I-Ierbert Prosser;
and (3) refusing respondent. pel'nissio)1 to reargue its prev--ously
denied motion to quash the subpoena issued to respondent' s treasurer
Jomo.
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The Commission s Rules of Practice, 9 3. , provide "* ,;, * Per-
mission (to file an interlocutory appealJ ,,,i11 not be granted esrept
in extraordinary circumstances .where an immediate decision by the
Commission is clearly nece,ssary to prevent dctrime.nt to the public
interest." Tho Comm'ission\; policy with respect to interlocutory ,1P-
peals is similar to that of all reviewing courts and bodies and is cle-
Sig11ecl to discourage piecemeal appeals. The denial of a request to

fie interlocutory appeal is not and should not be construed as a judg-
ment upon the merits 01 the issues presented by the application , such
judgment being reserved until the issues are presented anew whell
the case comes forward for final determination.

It is our decision that t.he respondent. here has not presented suf-
ficient grounds to justify n.n immediate decision as to t.he correctness
of the hearing examinel' s rulings. The reception of testimony in this
proeeeding has been eompleted and the mattcr is almost read \- for
initial decision. :Moreover , there is no certainty at this stage that the
documents in question will , in fact be placed into evidence or utilized
by the hearing examiner in making his iindings of fact. rhus the
entire question raised by the applieation to iie interlocutory appeal

may be mooted before this procee,c1ing is presented to the Commi 5sioll
for its final decision.
,Vith respect to the. subpoena outstanding against respondcllCs

t.rea.surer, J omo , it is the Comlnif3sion s belief that. the specifications

therefor caJJ for more information than is absolutely requi1'cd. Speci-
fication l(a) cans for cel'bin statistics for the period 1958 through
1962. This specification should be 1imitcc1 t.o ihc years lDGO through
1962. . Specification 2 of the subpoena ca11s for records sho\\i11g des
io respondent s customers throughout the entire country during the

years 1958 through 1962. At this st,age of the pl'oceeding afte.r the
completion of defense and rebuttal heaTings , snch iL s\\eeping request
should only ue granteclllpon a shmving of the most 1ullsual circmn-
stances, Complaint counsel has not 8hOlyn the. existence of such cir-
nmstances and this specification of the subpoena win be quashed in

its entirety.
An appropriate. orc1pl' will issue.
Commissioner Elmf1l1 c1isscnt-e(1.

DI5SE.;TJXG OPISICX

By EL\:IAX Oom1TiJi8Sionei'

Respondent s motion to e.xclude certain documentary evic1enee on the
gronnd that it wns i11egally obtained was denied by the examiner and
esponc1ent has reqnestedleave to file an interlocutory appea1. It ap-

peal'S thc documents wore filched from respondent' s fies by one
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Prosser, a former employee, for the purpose of turning them over to
Commission cOlIDse1. Respondent contends that there was " intimate
and continued association, connection and cooperation between them

Prosser and Commission counselJ before and after the papers
were stolen.
Agencies and offcials of the united States Government have an

overriding duty to deal honorably with its eitizens. Unless and until
we satisfy ourselves that no Commission employee had anything to do
with the theft, we should not allow papers stolen from a respondent to
be used in evidence. I think Commission counsel should be directed to
file an 'affdavit setting forth in full detail how he got these papers. He
should also be required to take the stand, and be available for eross-

examination.
Some basic questions remain unanswered here. ",Vhat was the sub-

stanc.e of the conversations between Commission counsel nncl Prosser
before the latter removed the cloclU11ents from responclenfs files? Did
Commission c'0Ulsel know beforehand : or have reaS'on to suspect : that
Pro,ser would filch them? If Prosser told Commission counsel that
respondent had these incriminating documents in its files , why did
Commission counsel not 'attempt to subpoena them or obtain thell1 by
other In wful means? vVe should get the answers to these and other
pertinent questions before we allow documents stolen frOlll respond-
ent: s files to be received in evidence.

---

\KERS OF WASHIXGTON , INC. , ET AL.
Docket 8309. Onz'cr and Opim , May , 1961;

Order reopening proceeding and remanding case to bearing examiner to permit

respondent an opportunity " to show the contrary" of facts offciall;.- noticed

in the opinion of Feb. 28 , 1964 (64 P. C. l07D).

OmmH REOPEXIXG PnOCEEDIXG AND REl\IANDING CASE TO HEARING
EXA::ITNER

The Commis i'On having considered respondent Continental Baking
COlnpany s petition of April 27: 19611 : for reconsideration or: in the
aJternative , for reopening to permit respondent " to hO\T" the contrary

of the facts offcially notic.ed in the Commission s decision of February
QS. 1964 (64 F. C. 1079J, and having cletennined that the petiion

for reopening should be granted to the extent set forth in the acc'Oll-
prllying opinion and that determination of the. petition for reCOl1-
si(1C'ration should be reserved until the hearings on remand hflve been
completed:
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It is ordeTed That the proceeding be, and it hereby is , reopened for
the limited purpose set forth in the accol1panJ'ing opinion.

It is further ordered That the matter be, and it hereby is , remanded
to HeaTing Examiner Ra.ymoncl.J. L'ynchfor such further proceedings
in accordance with the, a.ccompanying opinion.

It ,is further ordel'ed Thrut the hearing examiner , upon completion of
the said hearings , shall certify the record and his recommendations to
the COlTU11ission for final disposition of the proceeding.

It is f'ltJrther ordered That the petition for reconsidenvtion be , and
it hereby is reserved pending completion of the hearings on remane1.

Commissioner Elman not concurring, and CnmmissioTlcr Heiny not
participating.

Ol'INIOX ON PETITIO:: FOR RECONSlDERA TION OR REOPEKING

By Drxox Oomnd8Sione1':
The. COlnmission issued its decision and order in this matter on Feb-

ruary 28 , 1964, directing respondents to cease and desist fixing bread
prices. One of the issues determined there ,vas whether the unlawful
acts Rncl pra.ctices 11a.d occurred in interstate commerce. Resolving that
question in the affrmative , the Commission took offcial notice of cer-
tain facts concerning the nature of respondent Continentftl Baking
Camp an is business that had been developed in another and earlier
proceding before this agency, In the ,llatteT of Oontinental Baking
Oompany, Dkt. 7630 (1963) C63 F. C. 207J1

As we noted in our earlier opinion in the instant case, the facts

noticed from the record of the prior proceeding appeared to have been
undisputed: "They were taken from another record involving the
same party; they were presented there through tbe party s O'Yll ofti
eel's , employees , and written records; they were adduced there for the
same purpose as here (to show interst-a te commerce) ; and cross-exam-
ination fllcl opportunity to present rebuttal evidence were afforded.
These facts were then found by the cxa.miner and set forth with great
particuhLrity in his initial decision in that case (Dkt. 7630 , initial deci-
sion filed March 8 , 1963 , particularly pp. 11-21) C63 F. C. 2071 , 2084-
2092). On its appe l to the Commission, Continental chal1enged the

uniner s legal eonclusion that those fncts evidenced interstate com-
merce , but made no effort to dispute any of t.he factual findings them-
sel ve . "\11 e could , of course, rema.nc1 the instant case for the taking of
this same evidence a see-ond time. And on a proper showing of the
necessity therefor , we would do so. But until sHch a showing has been
made. : "e are guided by the principle that ' the. intelligent functioning
of the administrative process c1enlflllc1s that the. Commission (ICCl
be not required t.o indulge in lengthy evidentiary recapitulations of

313-121--70-- S
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ll1atters just decided in a. companion ca.se. CT' ichton v. Un-ied 8t(lte8
supra 56 F. Supp. at 880. Haken of 1Vashinqton , Inc. , et 01.. Dkt.
8309 (February 28 , 196+), at 14-15 , n. 10 (6+ F. C. 1079 , 1118J.

Section 7 (d) of the Administmtive Procedure Act provides: "Where
any agency decision rests on official notice of a material fact not
appearing in the cvic1enceill the record , any party shall on t.me1:y
request be afl'orded an opportunity t.o slimy the contrary. ': In accord-
ance with this provision, ,ye said in Ollr e,ar1ier opinion in this matter:

Section 3.25 of our 1\ule8 of Practice authorizes the filing of a ' peti-
tion for reeonsideration of any Commission decision. Should COll-
tinental desire to chal1enge allY of these noticed facts , it will thus I11n-

an opportunity to do so in such fL petition for reconsideration , speci-
fying those particliLn factual sb. tement.s it I'd shes to dispute : and
setting forth preferably by affidayits of knowledgeable persons , the
lrue faets in those pnrticulnrs fri.. nl 14 , n. 10 (6+ F. C. 111SI.

On April 27 , 196+ , respondent Continental filed n "Petition for
I\ecollsideration or Reopening;: accompanied by fL :2 /2 page ")'1eln-
ora.udul1 in Support oJ Petition Jor Hec JJsidel'ti()n 1 (J'l popelling,
The latter declares OWl" many of thc facts which the Commission has
lifted from another l'' C'ord are inaccllrnte ,,,hen ,1pplied j- o COlltincn-
tars participation ill the Seattle mnl'ket. Then follOlYS a conctusol'Y
recitation of the t.hings that its Senttle plnnt cloes 01' is responsible for.
Xone of them appeal' to be inconsistent. ,\ith the -facts offcially llotlced
by the C0l111nission. one. of the fa.ct offcially noticed by the (;0I1Jm15-

sion fI,re specifically dndlellged. Respondent has not. seen fit to accept
our invitation to tell us E.llccinctly, " by aiIdal'its of kllOlylcdg'eilble
persons the true facts in those particulars.

In these circumstances , \ye think it. ,,,ould lIot be, llnreasonablp to
conc.ude that. respondent Continental has ocen aflorded : 1mt lws

declined to llCCl'pt , its "opportunity, : under Section 7(d) of the APA
to 8ho,\' the contrary " of the offcially notice(l facts. 'Ye do not under-

stand this pro,- ision as meaning that. in eyer)' case of offcial 110tlCt'o

the opport.unity to show the contrar/: contemplates a hearing: as 

,,,('

understand the requireme11ts here , the type, of rebuttal opportunity to
be afIordcd may be and in fact should be , tailored in acconlance \"1t11

the nature of the. facts offcially noticed. "The cardinal principle of fail'
hearing is "" * *' that parties should hflve opportunity to meet i11 the

1 In I1PIJOrt of its 11eTit!on for rf'con 1derlltion , resj)on(jrnt ehaIJpIlges Ollr right to ta!;f'
offcifiJ notice at all. This argument was f!Jlly answf're(l in our prior opinion, Sf'eondJ
respondent contends the eompJnint sIJonhl be dismissed hecausf' Wf' nllegedJy " relied upon
testimony strickf'n from t!Jf record b ' tbf' Examiner and not i1dmi sjble ag'i1inst Continel1-

tnl .. .. " " l'tiJlg' pages . '30- 31 and :'!: of 01lr 1)1'ior opinion, ,-Thosp 111rl'f' j)i1g'l'S conTain 1!J
separntp rf'ferences to tlw trial record: we arf' not told which of those 19 citations refer
to st.ricken evidence. 'We IJave re-examined each of thf'il, bowf'ver , and baYe been unablt'
to find any instance in whiclJ any of the evidence relied upon in our opinion had bee!!
stricken by the 11efirlng examiner.
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a.ppropriate fashion all facts that infhwnee the disposition of the case.

",Vhat is the appropriate fashion depends upon three main variah1es-
how far the facts a,re from the cente.r of the controversy beh\e.en the'
partie.c;, the extent. to ''Ihich the facts a.re adjudicative facts about the
parties or legislative facts of a general character , and the degree o.f
certainty or doubt about the facts. Nothing short. of bringing the
facts into the record , so that an unabridged opportunity is al10wed for
eross-examinat.ion and for presentation 01 relmttal cvidence , wi11 suffce
for disputed adjudicHtivE' Jacts at the center of the controversy. Debat-
able and criticallegisJative facts probably need not always be brought
into the record, but such facts 8hm/ld be subject to cl1al1enge through
briefs and arguments awl the tribunal should have a discretionary

pmvcr to determine ,,-hether cross-examination is appropriate in the
circumstanc6s. ' Dnyis , 2 Arlminist1' ative l, TI'eati8c 400 482 (1958).
See aJso DaY1S

, "

On Offeial Kat-ice," Proccedings of 1he Federal
Hea,ring Examiners : First Annual Seminar 1:1 21-:LZ (Septemher

, 1963). The facts offeia.1y notiee.d in this case-deeding Inrgely
'T"jth the routine , internal management procedurcs of the corporation
and already den 1opec1 on another adjudicative recol'u thr011gh the
testimony of rec:pondrnt.s own officials-would sep , at fil' t hlush , to JJe'

cnpnble of prompt re,sollltion on afric11n- it.o; a.1one.

However , we arc IrJinc1flll of the fact that tlw taking of oUicial notic!:
of such fads is a. l'ebtiycJy novel procedure. \Vhile we arc anxiou2 to
expedite our proceec1ings as nmch as possihle , we think it appropri:Jte
to err here, if error it be , on tlw sicle of excf',,,.si,-e fairness.

Hcspondent Continelltnl wi11 be permitted an opportnnity to ;; shO\\'
the contrari' of any or all oJ the facts offcially Jloticcdin 0111' opinion
of February 2t), lDG4:. For this purpose , and fol' the purpose of per-
mitting eounsel supporting tho compJnini" to relHlt any 01' tlJf' evidence
adduced by respondent,z the proceeding win be reopened with direc-
tions to the hearing e nminer to hoJd , as expeditionsly as possibk Sill'l
further hearings ns may be necessary to fn1ly dptennine the aCCl1rnf'Y
of the fa.ets heretofore noticed. At the conclusion of such hearing. , ! he.
record awl the examiner s l'ecomnwndations shall he ('f'1'tjfiec1 1 () the
Commission for final disposition of the nutter. The ctfective date of
the Counnission s order of February 28 , IDG4 , win be st,l (-l pending"
sueh final det.ermination by the Commission.

Commissioner Elman did not c.Ollcur , and Conllnlssioncr I pily did
not participate.

2 R(' Jlolljent bf\oo requested H i'llrthpr Ileal. ing in 81':11tJe onl \". Sj!J(' e r011JJ"1'1 for r('. J)nIHl-rnt, in the orjgin::l proceed,ing in tllis r:l e. q1J('tiolJrd wlwUJrr it. !-f'attll' JJJaut mll. lJf\gPl"
was competent to testify as to what goes on internaJIy in Hye ew York " Dkt. 8;)09

tr. 424-425, counsel supporting the complaInt must have an opportunity to rebut
respondent' s evidence on remanu , jf necessary, b;y calIng respondent's regional and
headquarters offcillls , in California and New York. respectively.
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IN Til :MT''ER OF

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
Docket 8586. Order , May , 1964

Remanding of initial decision to hearing examiner for ruling on respondent'
motion to correct transcript.

ORDER RE:\IANDIXG PnOCEEDIXGS

On :March 24, 1964, the presiding examiner filed his initial decision
in the above case, Subsequently, on fay 1964 , the examiner re-
ceived a motion by respondent, addressed to him , to correct the tran-
script of the proceedings in numerous respects. Since Section 3.
(d) (2) of the Commission s Rules of Practice provides that "except
for the correction of clerical errors, the jurisdiction of the hearing
examiner is terminated upon the filing of his initial decision " the

exa.miner has referred respondent's motion to the Commission. 1) pon

consideration of respondent's motion by the Commission

It is ordered That the proceedings be , and they hereby are, re-

manded to the examiner for the sole and 1imited purpose of ruling on
respondent' s motion to correct tra.nscri pt.

0, K RUBBER -WELDERS , INC" ET AL,

Docket 8571. Order, June 4, 196-4

Order granting lea,e to reopen con",ent order negotiations and present results to
Commission by June 11, 1964.

ORDER GRANTIXG LEAVE To HEaPE X CONSENT ORDER :NEGOTlATlONS

On June 1 , 1964, respondents in the above-entitled case filed with the
Commission a motion for le,ave to reopen consent order negotiations.
Hea.rings 'are now scheduled to COlYunence on June 16 , 1964, and re-
spondents request that they be postponed pending the further negotia-
tions. Respondents state that the Conlln-ission s recent acceptance of a
consent order in Kaiser Jeep Corporation Docket No, 73D L65

C, 562) and the Seventh Circuit's affrmance of the Commission
orders in Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company v. Docket Nos,

13339 and 13340 , constitute changed circumstances in the Jight of which
consent negotiations can again be profitably undertaken. Complaint
counsel, on J nne 1 , 1964 , filed an answer 2tating that they do not
oppose the motion for leave to reopen the c.onsent negotiations but that
they do oppose any postponement of the presently fixed hearing datc,
Complaint counsel urge that respondents ' motion be granted on1y on
,the condition that the result of any such negotiations be presente,d to
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the Commission on or before June 8 , 1964. Upon consider",tion of
respondents ' motion and the reply thereto

It is ordered That the parties be, and they hereby are , granted leave
to reopen consent order negotiations pl'ovided that any agreenlent
resulting from such negotiations shall be presented to the Commission
on or before JillS 11 , 1964.

FRITO-LA Y INC.

Docket 8606. 01' der, June 4, 1964

Order denying respondent' s motion to dismiss complaint,

ORDER DENYIXG PERMISSION To FILE IXTERLOCUTORY ApPBAL

Upon consideration of the request filed by respondent on March 5
1984" pursuant to Section 3.20 of the Commission s Procedures a-nd

Rulcs of Practicc , for permission to file an interlocutory appeal from
the order of the hearing examiner denying respondenes motion to dis-
miss the complaint, and of complaint eOlUlseFs statement in opposition
to said request , filed on March 11 , 1964

And the Commission being of the opinion that the jurisdictional
issues involved in this proceeding can best be determined upon a full
roc-ord relating to all aspects of the case and that respondent has made
no showing that an immediate decision of the jurisdictional issues is
clearly necessary to prevent detriment to the public interest as required
by Scction 3.

It is oTdered That permission to file an interlocutory appeal be , and
it hereby is , denied.

STANDARD MOTOR PRODUCTS , DIC.

Docket /i721, 01'del' , June , 1964

Order denying reconsideration of prior denial of access to competitor s compliance
reports.

ORDER DENYIXG PETITION FOR RECO SIDERATIOX AND AMENDING
ORDER OF FEBRUARY 1, 1963

By order of Fcbru",ry 1 , 1963 , the Commission instituted formal
investigational hearings to determine whether respondent Standard
Motor Products, Inc. , is in compliance with the order to cease and de-
sist previously issued in Dockct No. 5721 (54 F. C. 814J. By order of
April 9, 1964 , the Commission denied respondent' s reqnest that sub-
poenas duces tecum be issued to certa.in C01TInission staff IDmnbers , in
effect requiring them to give respondent access to the reports of com-
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pliance- filed by a 11l1nber of other respondents in ot.her Commission
proceedings.

Respondent has now filed a petition for reconsideration of that
April 9 order. On Jfny 7 , 1964 , complaint cOlillsel filed an answer in
opposition to the pet.ition for reconsideration. In rearguing t,he rele-
vance of the c.ompJiance report filed by Guaranteed Parts Company,
respondent in Docket O. 6987 , the petition uggests no consideration
that was not fully weighed by the Conllni sion at. the time it issl1ed the
April 9 order. As to this, therefore , respondenCs petition should be
denied.

Ihe Commhsion finds it unnecessary to consider respondenfs re-
maining a.rgmn('nts to the pffe('t that the April D order was basec111poll
a misnnde-rstanding of the chimed relevance of the compliance rL"ports
filed by the six so-called "reorganized buying groups . Since. the issu-
ance of that order , the Commission has determined that, in order to
deal most effecti veIywith problems of industry\yic1c dimension
priority should be accorded to a direct, inquiry into the current orga-
nization and operation of the buying groups. In 1'io\'\ of this , the
Commission oncllldes that 110 purpose would nmv be served by con-
tinuing the eompEal1ce investigation insofa.r as it. has bf en concerned
with responc1el1Cs sales to the buying groups. This action in\'oh'es no
determination of \,hether or not respondent. has com pI iecl \vith the
order in its classification of the buying gronps, and it is without
prejudice to any future action that the Commission may take.

Accordingly, it is ordel'ecl by the C.ommission t.hat. the order 
FeunHlTY 1 , HJG;i , in this proceeding be , and it hereby is : arnencled to
provide that the investigation to ascertain "whether and to what extent
respondent has "jobted the outstanding cease and desist order shall
not ellcompass the question of \,hethe.r respondent lias impruperly and
unlawful1y classified c.ertain purchaser or groups 01 purchasers as

\\a1'ehous8 distributors. To the extent that l'esponrJent:s petition for
reconsideration has not been mooted

It i. ' fUTthei' ol'!e1'ed By the Commissiml that the petition be , an(l
it hereby is, denied.

Commissioner J\lnclntyre not concurring.

BRITE fANUFACITRI G CO. ET AL.

Docket 832;'5. Order , Jnn6 11 196-

Ordf'r denying application of .:Ianco "Tntch StruT! Co. to interwne in this
IJJ.oceeding.

OnDEH DENYIXG ApPLIG.ATlON To IKTERvE

Counsel for Ianco \Vatch Strap Co. , Inc. , having made application
dated 1fay 5 , 1964, for leave to intervene in this proceeding; and
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It appearing that this case is now before the Commission for

decision and that petitioner s app1ication for leaye to intervene is
therefore, inappropriate:

it i8 ordered That the app1iration lor lmu'e to intervene in this
proceeding be , and it hereby is, denied.

GIANT FOOD INC.
Docket 77' iJ. Order. Jlllle 2J. 196.

Order reopening- and j)l'OlJosing modification of desist order of July 31, 1002 , G1
C. 32G. by changing thp ,yarding of paragr:lph 2 of the order in accord-

;lJce wilh the RcYised Cuirles Ag-ailLst lJecevti,"c Pricing of January 8. 1964.

OUDEH HEOPEXING PnOCEEDL\' G ).XD PROPOSING

J\10DIFICATION OF OUDER TO CEASE AXD DESIST

On April 27 , 10M , respondent Giant Food Inc. filed a petition to
reopen the procceding lor the purpose of setting aside the order here-
tofore entf'red by the Commission and affrmed by the United States
Court of Appeals foT' the District of Columbia Circuit , in the

alteT'native. of modifying the, order in certain respects. Complaint.
c.Olln el have filed an anS'ivcr in opposition to the petitio11 and respond-

ent has filed a reply. Upon consideration of the foregoing, t.he Com-
mis.31on concllld( s that good cause has not been shown for setting aside
the order in its entirety 01' for permitting respondent to introduce
addit.ional evidence in an effort to show that. no order would be justi-
fied under the standards of the Revised Guides Against Deceptive
Pricing. Art National Jlannfaoture?'8 Distributing Co. Docket No.

7'2RG; (jrc1el' issned )lay R , ID()4 rp. 1)10:2 herein
In cOllsidering l'cspondent s alternative requcst that, t.he order be

mo(tiliecl , the Connnission is aware that. it has previously informed
respondent by letter that. it would modify paragraph 2 of the order
to 1'C110Ye one possible ambiguity, and that, further, it would make
such modific.ations in the order as are necessary to make the order

conform to the newly Revised Guides Against Deceptive Pricing of
Ta.mwry S , HH3:1- . After receipt of this leJicr respondent wit.hdrew
its pet ition for certiorari ,yit h respect to the Court of Appeals ' decision
that. had affirmed the Commission orcler. Although the Commission
has herer.fol'c indicated that all existing pricing orders flre to be
c()n trlled in the light. of the Revised Guides and that therefore exp1icit
rnoc1ificat1on of sHch orders will not ordinarily be neccssary, the unique,

circumstances of this case justify an exception. Pursuant. t.o Section

5 (b) of the Federal Trade Commission Act this proceeding should
be reopened for the limited purpose of modifying the provisions of

-.-

Giant Food Inc, v. 322 P . 2d !)7T.
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the order to conform with the Revised Guides Against Deceptive

Pricing.
The Commission hereby gives notice of its intention to so modify

the order that was heretofore entered in this proceeding and that has
become final upon affrmance by the Court of Appeals. The following
is the order that the Commission now believes should be entcreel:

It is mdeTed That respondent GIAXT FOOD IXC. , aDela-
wa.re corporat.ion, and its offcers, directors, agents representa-
tives , and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the offering for sa1e, sale , and distribu-
tion of hOllsehold electrical appliances , kitchen ut.ensil , or any
other merchandise , in commerce , as "commerce" is define,cl in the
Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from:

1. "(sing the words " regular price" or words of similar import
to refer to a,ny amount which is in excess of the price at which
such merchandise has been sold or offered for sale in good faith
by t.ho respondent for a reasonably substantial period or time. in
the recent regular course of it.s business; or othenvise misrep-
resenting the price at which such merchandise has been sold or
offered for sale by the respondent.

2. Using the words ;;manufacturcr s list price

:' "

sugge.:tcc11ist
price

:' "

factory suggested retail price ': or words of simi1aI' im-
port , unless the merchandise so describeD is regularly offered for
sale. at this or a higher price by a substantiftl number or the prin-
cipal retail outlets in the trade area; provided , however , t.hflt this
order shall not appJy to point-of-sale offering and display of
merchandise which is pretieketecl by the manufacturer 01' dis-
tributor thercof and the obliteration or removal of iY hich pre-
ticketed priee is impossible or impracticaL

3. R.epresenting in any manner that by purehasing any of its
merchandise, cnstomers are. afforded savings anlOl_mt.ing to the
difference between respondent' s stated priee and any other price
used for eomparison with that price , unless a , ubstantial number
of the principal retail outlets in the trade area reguJflrly otler
the merehanc1ise for sale at the compa.red price or some higher
price or unless respondent has offered sneh merchandise for ::8.1e

at the compared price in good faith for a re,a::onahly sllustantial
period of time in the regular recent course of its business,

Respondent may submit its comments or statement of "iews on these
proposed modifications, if any, within 15 days of service of this order.

Commissioner l\facIntyre does not concur with the action of the

Commission in this instance. His views on the issues raised by respon-
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dent s motion , which have been fully set forth in his statements of
nonconcurrence in Olinton Watch Oompany, et al. (Docket 7434

Order On Petition to Reopen Proceeding, February 17, 19(4) (64
C. 1443J, The Regina Oorporation (Docket 8323 , Order Ileopen-

ing Proceeding and Modifying Cease and Desist Order, April 7 , 19(4)
(65 F. C. 246J and his statement on the issuance of the Revised
Guides Against Deceptive Pricing issued January 8 , 1964 , need no
repetition here.

LLOYD A. FRY ROOFING CO. ET AL.
Docket 7908. Onler and Memorandum , Ju.ne 30 1.964-

Order dismissing as moot the respondent's motion to disqualif ' the Chairman
from participating in the adjudication of this case.

l\IE::IORAXDU:1I OF CHAIR IAN DIXON IN REG.ARD 'TO RESPONDENT

MOTION THAT lIE BE DISQUALIFIED

B:y motion supported by an affdavit of respondent L10yd A. Fry,

Sr. , respondents have re.quested that I be disqualified from partici-
pating in the ageney s adjudication of this matter. It is alleged , in
substance, thait by reason of my prior position and duties as Counsel
ncl Staff Director of the Antitrust. and ::fonopoly Snbcommittee

Committee on the Judiciary of the united States Senate, I have pre-
judged certain issues of fact involved in the instant case and am there-
fore barred by Sections 5(c) and 7(a) or the Administrative Pro-

eedure Act , 5 D. C. 1004(c) and 1006(a), and by the due process

requirement.s of the Constitution, from participating in thB Com-
mission s decision herein.
During March 1958 , the Subcommittee held hearings for the pur-

pose of " examining the pricing practices and policies of the asphalt
roofing industry. " As Counsel and Staff Director of the Subcorrnittee,
I participated in those hearings , personally questioning on the record
various members of the industry, including respondent Lloyd A.
Fry. , Sr. , and certain others who testified that they were being injured
by the discriminatory low prices of the major roofing companies, in-
eluding respondent Lloyd A. Fry Roofing Company. I also partici-
pated in the drafting of the Subcommittee s majority repOlt on that
Inqmry.

These prior activities do not peT 8e establish the kind of "personal"
bias or prejudice that disqualifies. Oampbell TaggaTt Associated Bak-
eries , Inc. Dkt. 7938 play 7 , 1963) (62 F. C. 1494, 1498j.' Hearings
before Congressional cOlnmittBes are ewparte inquiries, not adversary
proceedings; staff counsel is not an "advocate" engaged in the "prose-

'''

::Iemoranduil of Chairman Dixon In Regard to Respondent's Motion That He Be
Disqualified,
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cution :' of a " case" against a specific party, but fUl agent or the 1cgis-
Jatl1re c.1Hll'gecl with the (l1\ty of c1en:.loping all of thl facts neecle(l to

determine whether additional legislation is caJ1c:cl for, not \Y11'h pre-
senting only one .side of the matter for the pnl'po::e of pl'O\ iJlg a \"iola-
tion of existing la,,,. Furth( , 1cgislatiyc heal'illg of this .-ort. are
commonly inc1ustry\yic1e inql1il'ies inn)h'ing mallY 01' eren aJl of the
member firms, thereby difinsing the Sl1hCOlllnittee s attention oycr an

ntire c1ass of persons and procllleing, at most , all impersonaJ notion OJ'

suspicion of the activities of the class as 11 \\'ho1e , not a " pe1';,o11:11"

anirnosity directed at sorne particulal' membe.r of the group. Fedu.((l
T/'ade C01nmission v. Cem. ent Institute 833 -U. S. Ei8;) , 700-70;) (lD4P),
affrming Llla1"lJu,ette Cement Jf.fg. Co. v. Fede)'(jl Trade Comm/, 8;()n
147 F. 2d 589 (7th Cir. 1945) Ei8/ei V. Unded States 170 F. 2cl 273

277-278 (D. C. Cir. 1948), rem01"ed from docket, 3381 S. 188 (194!J).

Further, mere "prejllclgmentt ,as snch , does 110t. appear to br llf-
ficient basis for rlisqualificatioll of an administrative, adjudicator.
L1farquette Cement sUP-Nt. The a(lministrCltiye process : ill pl'ovirlilJg

that the same body of supposed ;'expe' rts" shall canse an investigntion
t.o be made , exa11illl tllC " extra-recorcF evidence gathered in that e:c
pade inY( stigation to dete1'mine jf there is '; 1'(':;18011 to believe.': a viola-
tioll of hnv has ' occlll'l'ecl \ nnd then sit to detennine the fnct of whether
t.hose charges are sustained by tIle record. aSSllmes that the administ.ra-
toOl' does not come to his adjlldicatin tn,sk 'i,.ith G mind that is ,,-holly
fre,e from any fachm1 infonl1ntion on the issues to be determined. As
the Supreme COllrt held in Cem€nt In8t/t/(te 8'U1Jia. the henl'ing" hnE:

bee-ll a. fail' one if the charges Hre sllstaine, d ,on the. adjudic:ati,' pcol'd
and jf the re::pondent is the.re given a chance to rebut those chnrgps ,l1c1
t.hus to OVerCOlne any prec011C'pjn'c1 notions the ()chnillist.JfltOl'S might
hfl\'e on the subject:

In the first plo('(-. the fad tlH1. t the Commission I1:-Hl entert8ilwd snch , \YS as
the r('wlt of its pl'or ex l)(de illWRtigations did nnt 11fce "arily" mean thnt the
miJ1(b; of its memhers we)'p irre,-oeahly c-o ec1 on tlw Rnhject of the tT",po1H1IOnls

basinA' point practices. Here. in contrast to tlJe Commi%inn ,o inYestigntiolJs.
memhers of the cement inc1ustl';- Wf're le lull - authorized Jinl.ticilJl\l " iT! the
hearing. . TIie produced f"- idpnC2-yoluHH''i of it. They 'Y(' 1'(, free to jJoint nnt to
the Commis-sion by 1(' timony. hy cl'ISS-eXDmiJwtion of ,Yi1nes.":(Os , amI b - anm-
ments. conditione of thetJ'fule pl'ndiel''' 111Hler rtttftck ",' hieJ1 the - tl1ou",ht );ppt

these practices ". ithin till' I'\1!?f' of It'galJr j1PrmiRSible ImsiJJeSR ar.tiYitip"

. :):):;

s. at 701.

The issue in such cases : 01ere.fore , as the Snprerne Court has thus
framed it, is whethe'f " the minds of its lFec1eral Trnde Commis ion
members lnreJ irrevocably closed on the subject:' of the particular
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respondent' s 'alleged practices (elnphasis added). The state of a man
mind , a,s I pointed out in another case involving a similar charge of

prejudice,z "is by the nature of things known only to him and to his
JakeT. :: ,Vhateve.l' hnndicaps a. man may labor under \\'hen he essays

to sea,rch his mnlmind for prejudiee.s 3 I know to a moral certa,inty that
my mind is not "irre.vocably closed" on the issues involved in this
proceeding.

However, as I pointed out in Campbell Tayg(lit : /iupl'a I am not

insensitive to the "appearances" of the matter: '; In comllon with most
men , I c1esire not only to be fair, but to have. my fairne,:s made so
obvious that the nlost superf-cin.l of critics wi11 see 'and appreciate it.
Hence, I am not indiH'erent to this responc1enfs suggestion that the
appearance: of fairnes3, if not the la\y , requires me to disqualify
myself." I am a.lso mindful of the danger that too sJavish a concern
for a.ppearances alone can cause the ndministrator to be "overly
empt,ed to ' Jean over brlckwarcls: to be fnir and conseqnently to employ

self-disqualification too readily." 1 ",Veighin,g these, f,actors in the light
or the fads in the insUllt ense : I concluded several wecks ago , prior
o the motions of these respondents , thnt I would disqualify myself

here. Fry RooTIng, by far the, largest company in the asphalt. roofing
inc1ustry,5 stood out rather clea,fly from the other an(1 much smnlle,
firms repre::entec1 at the Subcommittee s hearings , and I do have SOll18

independent recollection or its busincss methods , as c.ontl'flsted \yith
those, of its smaller competitors. ,Vhile I do not think , as noted : t.hat
this amount.s to bias , whether of a disqualifying, "personaP nature, or
ctherwise eement Institute : s:upm I fUTJ pcrsuaded th,lt : nnder the
pecu1inT fflcts of this cas, , whnteyer publi( interest therc may be in
my participation in this pI'oceeding G is ontweighed by the principle
that it. is "01 fundamental importance that im:tice should , not only be
c1011e but n1anifest1y and uncloubte,clly be seen to be clone. :: i

American Cvrlnarnid Co., Dkt. 7211 (" Iemorandum of Chairman Dixon in Regard
to HrsllOlHleut,, ' :\Iotions That He Be Disqualiied'. ) (IDG2) r60 F. C. 1881).

3 Comment, "Prejudice and tlH' Administrath' e Process, " 59 Northweste1'1 Uj1iDer, ity
La.1/ Re'vin 216, 232-235 (l\lay-June HJ64).

Id., at 234 , n. 65.

:; 

has almost twice as Inn\):, pln!:ts ns the next largest pI'o(1ncer.

" "

Ar1miuistel'e(l
Prices Aspha1t Roofing, " Report SubCOInmittee on Antitrust and )Ionopoly of the Committee
on the Judiciary, United States Senate, S. Res. 231, 85th Cong. , 2d Bess. (December 1;)
1908), p. :JH.

C " !Bj'iery adjudicator has a positive duty to fulfill his adjl1dicative functions unless
actually disqualified , and both tlle jndivlrual parties to a controversy and the public nt
larg(' h e a vested interest in s1Jch an administrator s pClrticipation in the case involved.

Consequently. wbile fin administrator ,;honld scrurmlouslr ,;earch his conscience to t('
his impartiality, it is almost as great a fault to employ self- q1Ja1ification too readily

as too spuringly. " Comment Bupnl note 3., at 233- 234.
Retc v. St/.sex Justices 93 L.J. B. 129, 131 (1924), quoted in comment SUf-ra note 3,

at 225.
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I shan not participate in the Commission s deliberations or decisions
in this proceeding.

ORDER DISMISSING MOTION To DISQUALIFY

Respondents ho,ving filed on June 18 , 1964 , 0, motion to disquo,lify
Cho,irmo,n Po,ul Rand Dixon from participo,tion in the adjudication of
this proceeding; and

Cho,irman Dixon having previously determined sua sponte to dis-

qlmlify himself therefrom:
It is ordered That respondents ' motion be, and it hereby is, dismissed

as moot.
Commissioner Dixon not participating.
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--- 361 497
Terms and conditions of sale , installment contracts- - -- - - - u - 643 , 751Usual as reduced or speciaL 627

Qualities or results of product
\.dhcrenL - 

- -

Economizing or saving_-
EducationaL - - - - -- - 

- -

ruel-saving spark plugs- - - 

- - - - - - - --

Healthful, dietary principles of booL --
Shockproof" - - - - -- - 

-- - - - - - --

Quality of product-
Fabric tests

------ - ------- - -----

Food_

---- - - ----- -----

Fur cancellations and uncalled- for-storage- - - -

- - - - --

Texture, nonwoven t,owels_-- -

-------

Refl1nds_

-- 

Scientific new process for nonwoven towels_

- - - -

Seals, emblems, or a,vards-national advertising and international
editoriaL_- --

-------- --- -- - - - -----

Services-Financial assistance in debt consolidat.ion service- - -
Size of product-- - - - -- - - ---
Source or origin-

:\TakeL - -- -- 

-- - 

1031
Place-Foreign , in generaL_

___ - - ---..--

- 1049
Specifications or standards conforrnance.--l:nited States Air Farce-- 293
Statutory requirements-Fur Products Labeling Act-

--_

-- 105,
Terms and conditions of sale--

-- - --- --- ------- -- 

75J
Advertising matter , supplying fabe and misleading- ;J24 721 , 791 , R77 , 1265
Allowances for f'ervices and facilities , discriminating in price through- - - - - 2

1099, 1101 , 1230 , 1235, 1238 , 124:3, 1248 , 12,')1 , 1253, 1255, 1258

1260 , 1262
Assuming or llsing misleading trade or corporate name:

Collection agency being " Lnited States Associat.ion of Credit Bureaus
Inc.

_--_--- -- --- --- ---------- 

291
Dealer being- IVlils

___- - --..--- - --- 

640
Fictitious collection agency - 

-- -- - -- -- 

-- -- -- - 617
622 , 7fFi , 8 , 901 , 006 , DID , 914 , 920 1268 1280

Location-Belgium- . -

-. ----

1086
Awards , competit.ive; misrepresenting as t,o_--

- - ------

6;'50

Bait offers: Using to obtain lead", to prospects 

---- --

----- 745
Bonded , misreprescnting business as- - - - - - 64;J
Branded and unbranded products if they are physically the same arc of

like grade and qualit. " for purposes of Clayt.on AcL____

- -

- 924 952
Brokerage payments and acceptance, unla\duJ , discriminating in price

through- - - - - - - -- - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - 

1099

-----

524
1031
722
87i
253

1049

----- ----------------------------

721
1031

(i27
797
797
797

650
781
797
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Page

Brokerage payments to field brokers found ilegal under Sec. 2(c) of
Clayton Act--

-- - - --

- 1009 1131
Business st.atus, advantages, or connections, misrepresenting as to. See

Advertising falsely, etc. ; Assuming, etc. ; l\Tisrepres€nting business, etc.
Misrepresenting directly, etc.

'cl's , direct: Illegal brokerage payments to_-

-------------------

-- 1099
Cement. industry: Vertical mergers ilegal where power of new company

cxclnd(Os entry of new rivalH--

- -

- 410 489
Claiming or using endorsements or test.imonials falsely or mislcadingly-

Labor unions_

-- - - - - - -- - - - - - --

Clayt.on Act.
Sec. 2-Diseriminating in pricc-

Sec. 2(a)-Ilegal price differcntials- -- - - -- -- -- - - -- - -- -- -- - 408, 1063
Arbitrary discounts

___ ----- ---

- 315 , 6i.5, 1161 , 1238 , 1243
Cash discounts__--

-- _

u---

---

----- 315 924
Free merchandisc--- --

- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -. - - - - - 

1161, 1230
Quantity discount.s--

- --

-- 024 1230
Redistribution " discollnts____

- -

----- 8
\Varehol1se allowances--_ - - - - - - - -. - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - u 

-- - 

See. 2(c) DiscDunt allowances for advertising and promotion in
lieu of brokerage to direct bu:rer--

- --

- 1099
Sec. 2(d)-Allowances for services and facilities_--_----------- 1099

Advertising expenses

- - --- ---

- 1161
1230 , 1238, 1243 , 1248 , 12, , 1253 12i1i), 12.58 , 1260, 1262

Advertising or promotional display____- - 295
Coupon salcs- - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - 

1235
Free m(rchandise- - - - - 1235
Stamp promotions--

--------------- 

1235
Sec. 2(e)-Furnishing services or facilitics

Demonstrator services- - - - - - --
Sec. 7 Acql1iring corporate stock or ass( ts_

Coercing and intimidating:
Competitors- - - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - --

Distribut.ors-
Collection agency:

Fa1scly representing self as Association of Credit Bureaus

- - - - 

291
Fictitious___

-----

----- 617 622 785 896 901 906 010 914 920 1268, 1280
Combining or conspiring to:

Eliminate competit.ion in conspirators ' goods
Enforc( or bring about resale price maintenance--
Fix prices and hinder competition through--

Agrecments_

- - - -

- 725 732 738
Control of quality of macaroni products__-

------------- - ,

)83
Misrepresent source of producL- 1019
Restrain and monopolize trade through-Sales commission agreement

betwecn tire manufaeturer and tire repair machinery manufacturer - 1091
Comparative merits of product , misrcpresent.ing as 1,0_- - -- 613 797
Comparative prices , misrepresenting as trL_

- -

---- 643, 1031

650

-- 1161 1230 , 1238, 124:
296 , 410, 638 , 870 , 1163

725, 732 , 738
562 , J 091

583 , 725 , 732 , 738
725 732 , 738
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Page

Comparative tests, misrepresenting as to_----

------------- ----------

721
Competitors, coercing and intimidating___------ --------------- 725 732 738
Competitors ' compliance reports , petition for access to denied-
Composition of product, misrepresenting as to:

Fur Products Labeling AcL___--

--------- 

627 1010 105. 1274
Textie Fiber Products Identification AcL_

----__------ ---

---- 633 1045
Wool Products Labeling Act_

_--_--------

-- 274 552 633 671 1038 1286
Concealing, obliterating, or removing law-required or informative

markings-Foreign source of product--

__-- - - - --- - ------ --- - - - - -- - --

Connections or arrangements with others, misrepresenting as to. See Adver-
tising falsely, etc. ; Assuming, etc. ; Misrepresenting business, etc.
::1isrepresenting directly, etc.

Consent order negotiation , ease remanded for fmtller consideration oL_-- 1296
Consent order negotiations reopened to allow presentation to Commission

by June 11 1964_--__

_-- ---------- --------------

------- 1312
Control over wholesale prices by manufacturer not found-case dis-

missed- - - --- - - -- -- - -- - -- - - - - -- - --

- - - - - -

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 315 , 35.

Corporate offcer properly joined as respondent where be testified t.hat he
ordered discriminatory pricing_ _----------------------------- 675 718

Cosmetic qualities of jJroduct, misrepresenting as to- --------- 253
Cost justificat.ion records, respondcnt's request to subpoena denied- 12!lS
Cutting off access to customers or market:

Contracts restricting customers' handling of competing products-- -- 1091
Forcing goods--_

------------- - -

f162

Interfering with distributive outlets--_ _--n-------

---

562
Withholding supplies or goods from competitors' cllstomers- - 562

Cutting off supplies or servic( Threatening disciplinary act.imL - -- - 

- -- - 

;162

Cutting prices arbitrarily-To destroy competition _--____------- 725 732 738
Dealer falsely representing self as:

Association of Credit Bureaus--

- - ---------------------

J\Iills

" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Dealer or seller assist.ance , misrepresenting as to-

_----

n__
Dealing on exclusive and tying basis in violation of Federal Trade Com-

mission Act, Sec. ;j- ____--nn

--- ---

-- 562 1091
Deceptive Pricing Guides , order modification denied in light oL--------- 1302
Deceptive Pricing Guides , order modified to conform to revised_ -- 1.11,
Delaying or withholding corrections, adjustments or action owed_

___

5G2

Delinquent debt collection , threatening suits , not in good fajth_--__--_-- 617
S9H , 901 , 900 , 914 , 1208, 1280

Demonst.ration reductions , misrepresenting prices throug1L - -- - - -- 

- - - - - .

)5/1

Demonstrator services , discriminating in price through_- 1161 1230, I23S , 1243
Direct buyers: Ilegal brokerage payments t.o-

- -

- 109
Discounts, discriminating in price through-

- - -- - -----

- 8
315 , 675 , 924 , 1161 , 1230, 1238 , 1243

distributors wit.h branches were greater than
warehouses wi111 no branellCo, violates Sec. 2(a)

291
640
643

Discounts to warehouse

discounts to competing
of Clayton AcL___

-----------------

, 21
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Page

Discriminating in price in violation of:
Sec. 2 , Clayton Act-

Sec. 2(a)-Ilcgal price difIerentials__--__--n_--

_---- 

408 1063
Arbitrary discounts__-- ------- 315 675, 1161 , 1238, 1243
Cash discount.s_

-- - --- -- - ---- -

-- - n

- - - - - -

- - -- -- - -- - - - 315 , 924
Free merchandise__--___-----

-----

-- 1161 1230
Quant.ity discounts_

------------ ----

-- 924 1230
Redistribution" disconnts- - - - -- ---- -- - --- -- -- --

- ----

Warehoul'e allowances---- - --

- - - - - -- - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - -- -- - 

Sec. 2(c)-Di.scount allowances for advertising and promotion in
lieu of brokerage to direct buyer

-------- --------

------- 1099
Sec. 2(d)-Allowances for services and facilties--

_-------

-- 1099
Advertising cxpcnses_

- - - --- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -

-- - -- - -- - -- -- 1161
1230 1238 1243 1248 , 1251 , 1253 , 1255 , 1258 , 1260 , 1262

Advertising or promotional display - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

295
Coupon sales

_---- - - - - - - -- --- ---- -- ----- -- - --- -- -- -- - 

1235
Free merchandise

--_-- - - --- -- -- - -- -- - - - - - ----- ---- - - -- 

1235
Stamp promotions-- - ----- - --- - --

- - - - - - - - -- -- ---- - - - - -- 

1235
Sec. 2(e)-Furnishing serviccs or facilities-Demonstrator

services_

_--_-- ---------

------------- 1161, 1230 1238 1243
Sec. 5 , Federal Trade Commission Act-

Knowingly inducing and receiving from suppliers allowances for
advertising in toy catalogs_

--_-------

- 48 129 143, 217 225
Knowingly inducing and receiving from suppliers payments for

institutional advertising- -- - - - -- - -- --- -

-- -- - - - - -- --- - - -

Knowingly inducing and receiving promotional allowances from
suppliers__

__----------- -------------------

-- 288 280 204
Lease verses sale of shrimp processing machines-- - ---------- 799
Rental rates for shrimp processing machines_____- ------- 799

Discriminatory payments to toy catalog publishers owned bv toy whole-
salers found in violation of Sec. 5 of Fcderal Trade Commission Act-- - 48

, 117

'i0

Dismissal orders:
Charge of making deceptive pricing claims dismissed_--__--

------

Competitive injury not proved in salc of candy at variable discount
rates___

__- --------- -------- ---------- ---- -------

Complaint charging false advertising of liSt. Joseph Aspirin" dis-
missed for lack of public interest- - - - 

------ - - ------- --- - -------

Complaint charging producer of business forms with price discrimina-
tion dismissed for lack of prooL--_----

---------- --- -- 

1063
Misrepresenting correspondence course in auxiliary nursing dismissed

for failure of proof

__- --- -- - - -- -- - -- -- - -- - - - - -- --- -- -- -- -- - -

Prima facie violation not proved in Sec. 2(a) Clayton Act charge in
sale of textile prodllcto!_-----

------------- -------- 

4-08
Disqualification of Chairman on grounds of personal biasdenied-

__- - - - -- 

1317
Distributors , coercing and intirnidating--

_----------------- -- -

--- 562 1091

251

316

613

722



Federal Trade Commission Act:
Invoicing falsel r under - -- 

Sec. 5, Discriminating in pricc-

Kno\vingly inducing and receiving from suppliers allowances for
advertising in to ' catalogs_ -- 48 129 143 217 22,

Kno\vingly inducing and receiving from suppliers payments for
instit.utional advcrtising- - - - -

KnO\vingl ' inducing and receiving promotional allowances from
suppliers- - - - -- - - -. -- -- -. - --.- -- 

- -- - - - 

2S8. 2SD. 294
Lease ver:-e5 sale of hrjrnp processing machincs- - - 7DS!

Rental tat.es for shrimp processing machines- _.

- - - - - - - - -- - 

799
Fietitiolls collection agency - - --- - - -- - 

- - - -- -- - _.

- -- - -- - -- -- -- - - - - - - - -- 617
H22 , 785 , S96 , 901 , 906 , mo , 914 , fJ20, 126:3 , J280

Fictitious pricing__

__-- --- - --

-- 216 251 274 290 fi69 10JO , 103.\ 1265
Foreign concern , misrepresenting as to connection,: with- 1049
Foreign location, falsely claiming- - 1086
Foreign origin, failure to disclose , of Cl'rt,ain parts of watchbands found

deceptive--

__------ - -- - -

------- 1067. 1()SO

Foreign source or origin of product , concealing_

___--_._--- ---

-- S.'iS

Free , falsely representing product or service a:L - - 74;). 1031
Free merchandise , discriminating in price througlL - - - 1161 , 1230. 123.
Fuel-saving qualities of product, misrepresenting as teL - - - - - - S77
Furnishing false guaranties:

Textile Fiber Prodncts Identification Act- - -
Wool Product.s Labeling Act_

. ---- --- -_.._-

Furnishing means and instrumentalities of misrepres( ntation and deception:
Advertising mat.eL

-- ,

524 721 791 877, 1049, 126,
Deceptive packaging_

- -

992Labels and sweat.bands- 9G3Preticketed merchandise- :-nO
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Divestiture: Cement company ordered to divest acquired competitor
\vithin one year- - - - -- - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Doctor s design or sUj)(:rvision , misrepresenting as t.o

_--- --- ---

Documents allegedly "fiched" from respondent's files, suppression of
denied- - - - - -

- - - - - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .... - - - 

Earnings and profits , misrepresellting as to__..

--- ---

Economizing or saving qualities of product, misrepresenting as to_--
Educational qualities of product, misrepresenting as to- - 

- - - - 

Effective date of Commission order sta:yed pending completion of remand
proceedb1gs- -

- - ----- - - --------- ----

Endorsement. or approval of product , falsely claiming:
American j'dedical Associu,tion

____ - - _. --

Doctors- 

- -- - -- - - --

Endorsements

, .

approval a.nd tcstimonials_
Labor unions_--_- - - --- - - - 

- - - - - - - - - -.. - - --

Enforcing dealings or payments wrongf1\lly__

- - ---------

Exclusive dealings in violation of Sec. 5 , Federal Trade Commission ACL-

Pa!ic

410
310

1304
877

1031
72:8

1308

613
310

6,')0

562
1091

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

274 671 1038

104;)
1286



Fur Products Labeling Act:

Failing to reveal information required by_ -- 1 627 1010 10. 1274 1289
False a.dvertisillg nndeL-- -

----- --- --- ---

-- 627 1010 1055 1274
False invoicing under - - - - - - - - - 4 , 627 , 1010 , l05S , 1274 , 128G
l'vTisbranding undeL

__-- - - . - -----

-- 1 627 1010 1055 1274 1289
Removing law-required or informative markings undcf_ 1055
Substituting nonconforming labp,l

- --

-- 1 105. 1274 1289
Golf ball sale , remanded for additional evidence on interf'tate_ ___---- 1295
Government approval , connections , or standard falsely repreC'enting. - 201

293 877
Guarantees , misleading--

----

- -- u_ - 274 497 643 751 , S77 , 10 , 1265
Hearing examiner , motion to disqualify denied --

- - ----- --

1:30J
Identity of product, misrepj' senting as to

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - 791 , 963
Imported products or parts : mi5represented as dome;:tic- 

- - - 

558
Inducing and f( ceiving discriminatioIlP: Federal Trade Commission AeL - 48

129 , 14:1 217 22;), 288, 289 , 294
Inducing discriminatory pa:vments violative of Sec. :2(d) of Clayton Act

also violates Sec, 6 , Federal Trade Commission Act-

__-------

- 143 206
Interlocutory Order

Den 'ing :.Ianco Watch Strap Co, pet.ition t.o int.ervene in case in-
volving compctit.oL-

--- - - _._- --- - -

Denying motion to di,;quaLify hearing examiner and adjonrn hearing
date- - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

DenYing motion to st.ay order prohibiting price discrimination until
it j" determined whetber competitive biscuit manufacturers are in
complia,ncc- - 

-- - -- - - -- - -- - - --.- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - 

noo
Den ing mot,ion to suppre:;s eYidence consisting of 46 " flchcd"

documents--

-- -- - - ---- --- --

- 1304
Den ing petition to modify order in light of Guides Against Deceptive

Pricing--

--- - -- . --- -

Dcnying petition t.o reeoll ider order on grounds that only two Com-
missioners v()t( d to i:= l1e iL___

- -

lJe!1Ving reconsideration of prior denial of respondent's I'eque--t to
examine competit.ors' compliance reports- 

- - - - - - - - - --

Den ing respondent' s mot, ion to disrni:;" cOlIplainL_
Den.-ring subpoena of records relating to cost justific(ttion
Dismissing as moot respondent's mot.ion to disqualify Chairman all

grounds of personal bias__--

----- --- -

- 1317
Idodifying earlier order to conform t.EI Revised Guides Against De-

ceptive Pricing_

___---- --- ----

RcuumdiJJg case to hearing examiner for addltional evidt;ncc on inter-
state sale of golf balls- - 

- - - - --

Hemanding ea c to hearing examiner for further consideration of
offer to accept. consent. order

- -

Remanding ca c t.o hearing; examiner to permit respondent. to " show
the contrary" of facts previomIy offcially noticP-(L - -

Remanding initial d8cision to hearing examil1cr for ruling on correc-
tion of tramcript- -

-----

DEX

DECISIO.NS AXD ORDERS

1331

Page

1314

l:iOl

B02

1299

lJ1:J
18 L:3

L2-9S

1:H5

J.')

129()

nus

1:12
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Interlocutory Orders-Continued
Reopening consent order negotiations to alIo.v presentation of Com-
mission by June 11 , 1964--

--__-- _--- ---- --------

- 1312
Sta jng effective date of Commlssion s order pending completion of

remand proceedings____- --- -- - -- - -- 

----- - - -- -- -- -- -- - - - - ---

Intervention of watch strap company in case involving competitor denied_-
Invoicing products falsely:

Federal Trade Commjssion Act--

---

--- 274 671, 1038
Fur Products Labeling Act-

--__-----------

- 4 627, 1010 1055 1274 1289
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act_

--- ----

633
Jobs and employment, misrepresenting as to--

------

722
Labels and sweatbands , supplying false and misleading-- 963
Labor unions, falsely claiming endorsement by-

----

650
Lease verses sale of shrimp processing machines, discriminating in price

through- - -

- -- - - - -- - --- --- --- -- - - -- - --- -- ---- - - - - - - - ----- - - - - - - 

799
)"Iaintaining resale prices: CombinatioD__

_-----

------------- 725, 732 738
Medicinal , therapeutic and healthful qualities of product, misrepresenting

as to- - ---- ---

------ ---- --------------- ---

),erger case remedies: Commission may join divestiture and prohibition of
future acquisitions without prior Commission approval___ - 1163 1224

Merger proceedings See Clayton Act, Sec. 7.
!vIHan , using misleading product name_--_--

-------------- --------

:!lilan " wben referring to a bat implies Ita.lian manufacturer and if not
made in Italy is deceptive--__--_

_--------- --- -------- ---

--- 963, 987

T\Iils , dealer falsely representing self as---------

---- --- ------- --- 

640

Misbranding or mislabeling:
Composition-

Fur Products Labeling Act--__--- --------- 1 627 1010 105. 1274.

Textile Fiber Products Identification Act--

---

----- 633 1045
'Vaal Products Labeling Act------ -- 274 652, 633 671 1038 1286

Identity of product- Milan

- -- -- -- --- --- - - - -- -- -- - -

963

Price- - - - - - - -

- - - - -- --- - -- -- - -- -- - - - --- - --- -- -- - -- - -

-- --- - 1010 , 1055

Qualities or results of product-Adberent_

--__-------- --- ---

524
Source or origin-Maker____--_--------------

-----

---- 1031

Statutory requirements-
Fur Products Labeling Act____------------- 1, 1010 1055 1274 1289
Textile Fiber Products Identification AcL------

-----

-- 633 104.
Wool Products Labeling Act__--_------- 274 552 633 671 1038 1286

J\Iisrepresenting business status , advantages , or connections:
Bonded business- - - - - - 

-- --- - -- - - -- -- - -- - - ----- - - - -- --

- u--
Connections or arrangements with-

Foreign concern- -

- - --- - - - - -- - ---- - -- - - - - - --- -- --- -- - - - - -

- 1086

Swiss- - - - - 

- - -- --- -- - - - --- - - - -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - 

1049
Labor unions

- - - - ----- -- - - - - - -- -- -- - - -- -- -- -- - - - - -- - - 

650
Dealer being- rils

" - - - -- --- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- 

640
Direct dealing advantages-shipping expenses----

---

---- 1086

Fictitious collection agency - - -- -

- - -- - - ----- - -- ----- - - - - -

- -- -- 617
622 785, 896 901 906, 910, 914 920 1268 12S0

Foreign branches , operations , etc_

--------- ----- _--__

1049 , 1086
Scope of operations__------

---------- --- ------

291
Size and extent of operations--

--_----------- --- --------

643
Time in business_--_-------------

----------- ----

------- 1031 1049

P...

1308
1314

253

963

643



:Misrepresenting directly or orally by self or representatives:

Business status, advantages, or connections-
Collection agency-

Association of Credit Bureaus_

-------

291
Fictitious - 617 622 785 896 901 906 910 914 920 1268 1280

Connections or arrangements 'with-Foreign concern , Swiss--_-- 1049
Scope of operatioll_

--- -----------------

------ 291
Time in bllsiness____

-----------------

------ 1049
Composition of producL - - --

- - - - - - -- -- --- - ----- - -- - - -- - - - -- - - 

791
Endorsement or approval of product-Doctors

------__-

-------- 310
Free products-freezer - - -- - -

- - - -- - - - - - - ----- - -- --- - -- - - - - -- - --

- 1031
Guarantees- --- - - - -

- -- - - -- ----- - - -- --- -- - -- - --- - -- - --- -- -- -- 

1031
Prices-

Comparative- - - - - - - - - - - --- 

--- -- -- --- -- - -- - -- -- - --- - - - ----

DemonstratiooTeductions- - - - - -

- - - -- - -- -- -- - -- - - - - - - - ------

Exaggerated, fictitious as regular and customary - - - - -- 

--------

Fictitious preticketing- - - - - - -- --- -- --- -- - - - -- -- -

- -- - - - - - - --

Qualities or results of product-Economizing or savings____-

---

Quality of product-
Food______

---------- ------------- ------ ---- ---

Imitation turqlloise- -

- - --- -- - -- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - --- -- - - ----

Test reports altered

- - -- --- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - ---- --- -----

Source or origin of product--
Foreign as domestic- - - - - - - --- - - - - - -- - - 

- - -- - - - - --- - - -- - - ---

Place-Imported product as domcstic_

--------- -----

Terms and conditions of sale-

----_- ---- ----- --------------

Time in business- - - - -- - -- - -

- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- --- -- ----

Misrepresenting prices:
Bait" offers__- - 

- - -- --- - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - -- -- -- -- 

745
Comparative-- - - - -- - - - -

- -- - -- - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

- 64 , 1031
Credit price same as cash

--_------_ ---- ----------- ----- 

751
Demonstration reductions- - - --- -- - - - - -- -

- -- -- - - - - ---- - -- - - - - - - - .

555
Exaggerated , fictitious as regular and cl1stomary_

--- ---

-- 246
251 274 290 569, 10JO , 1055 , 1265

Fictitious preticketing--_--_- -- - u-- - - -- -

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - --- 

310
List or catalog as regular selling--

--_----- --------- --- -- 

361
Retail being wholesale--_

_----_-- ---------- ------

- 361 497
Terms and conditions-Installment contraet__

_--_--

-- 643 751
Usua.l as reduced or speciaL_----_--

---------------- ---- 

627
:VIcdified orders:

Order modified by adding the element that respondent solicits pay-
ment from vendors "kIlO\ving" that iti" competitors a.rc not offered
the same benefits--

--- ----- - -- --- - - -- - --- -- - -- -- -- - - - - - - - -

Order modified to prohibit respondent from converting equipment of
acquired firm to production of sanitary paper products- - - 

- - - - - - --

Prohibiting advertising and promotional allowances, Sec. 2(d),
Clayton Act, in accordance with decision of Court of Appeals_----

Prohibiting fictitious pricing to apply to only single department store
in accordance with decision of Court of Appeals

----_---------

Prohibiting knowingly inducing and receiving discriminatory pro-
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Iodifip.d ordcrs-Continued
motional allowances from suppliers in accordance v.;it.h decision of
Court of Appcals__ u--

-- --

----- 288 2SD

Prohibiting kno\'dngly inducing and receiving promotiona.l allowances

from suppliers, Sec. 0 , Federal Tracte Commi sjon Act, in accord-
anee with decision of Court of Appcals_

- - -----

Prohibitions again"t solicitation of accollnts for collection , the collec-

tion of , or obtaining information concerning delinqnent debtors , in

accordance with Court of Appcal

- - ---

Requirement eliminated of affrmative disclo:mre that rayon to\veling
dol's not have the same qualities as oth( r commonl ' used towcling-

Terms in accord with revised Guides Against Deceptive Pricing- - - -
Vacating as to one respondent and prohibitions directed at pretieket-

ing, in accordance with deci ion of Comt of AppeahL -
\Vords " in any manner" eliminat.ed from other prohibiting misrepre-

senta.t.ions of t.he quality of cashmere coat.s--_

-------- ----

eglecting, unfairly or deceptively, to make mat.erial disclosure:
CompoEitioD of product-

Fur Products Labeling AcL - - - - - 

- - - - - - --

Textile Fiber Products IdenWl.cation ACL_-

Wool Product,s Laueling Act--
I dcnt.ity of product- ?vIihn

" - ---

New-appearing product being old , wi(
Records-Textile Fiber Prodncts Identineation ACL
Somee or origin-Foreign as domcstic- - -
Statutory requirements-

Fur Products Labeling AeL----

---

--- 1 627 1010 10,')5 1274 1289
Text.ih Fiber Products Identificatioll AcL - - - - - - - - - - - - 633 , 1045
\Vool Product.s Labeling AcL - - - 274 552 633, 671 , 10 , 1286

Terms and conditions-Intent to sell negotiable signed papers- 10:-3
)Je"' : .ilisrepr( senting old , 01' used product a:o_

- - -----

)22
Nutritive qualities of product, misrepresenting as to_-- - 253
Offciallv noticed facts , respondent given opportunity to "show the con-

trar " of- - -

---- -- - ---- - - - -

Patented .shrimp processing machine owner who charged Northwest
lessees twice rate of Gnlf customers yiolated See. 5 or Fed('ral Trade
Commission Act--

- - ----- --

- 799, 80.
Payments or dealings, enforcing wl'ongfull:.- - - - - - -. - - - - 

- -- - 

650
Post-aequisition evidence is probative in a merger case where conduct

rest.ricts competition

---- ----- - ---

- 1163 1204
Preference , public , for: Domestic products-wntchbands___

----

- 1067
Pret.icket.ing merchandise misleadingly - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - 

310
Pre-t.rirll order as to 'witness list , failure of hearing examiner to follow,

held not denial of due process

--- -- ---- -- -

- 675 718
Price, discriminating in , unlawfull See Discriminating in price.
Price discrimination in biscuit industry: 1\Iotion to stay order uenied--
Price diserimination: Where manufacturer sells to independent wholesaler

and has no control over wholesale prices t.he manufaetuf8r docs not
violaLe Sec. 2(a) of Clavton AcL_

_------ --

- 315 354
Price-fixing conspiracy: See Combining or conspiring.

627 1010 1055

- --- -- ---- - - 
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ProIlotian dlO\\"anccs grant.ed retailers of canned fruit and vegetables
fonnd violative of Sec. 2(d) of Clayton Act,

___- ---

---------- 1099 1131
Qualitit,s aT results of product , misf( pr('senting as to:AdherenL - - 

- - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - -- - - - -

Economizing 01' saving

- -

Educational--

- - -----

Fucl-saving spark plugs_.

--- - -

Healthful-diet.ary principh,s of book- - - - - - -
Shockproof - - - - - - 

- - - - - --

Qualir:\C of product , misrepre:oenting as to:
Fabric tests--

- - --- --- - -

Food-

- -- - - - ---

Fl1J' cancellatiolli" and uncalled for storage

- -

Texture , nonwovell j-,owels- -
Quantit , rebates or discounts- - - - - -

Quorum of three Commissioners may tnmsact Commission business__
Rcfll11ds, mi:orcprescnting as to- 

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

Relevant geographic market in cement acquisition was area \Vest of
Columbia River- -

----- --------------

- 410 4S9
Removing, obliterating or coneealing law-required or informative markings:

Tag;; , labels or idenLiheation-Fl1 Products Labeling Act-- - 1055
HentaJ tes for ,"hrimp IJl'oeessing machines , discriminating in price

througIL_

- - ----- - -- ------

Restrain and rnonopolizc t.rade through sales commisi3ion agreement be-
t'Vr.Cll tine mallufacturer o.nd Lire repuir machinery manufacturer - - 

---

Scientific JW'Y process for nonwoven towels_

- - ----- -------

Seals, emblems, or awards--national adv(: rtising and international edi-

torial , misrepresenting as lo--

- - - . - - - - - - -

Securing informatjon by subterfuglC-skiptracing forms-
3ec\lling signatuH's \\Tougfully-

Additional charge:, unmentioncd_

- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -

l'ndiselosed tenus and conditions of contracL-

- - ---

Selling palcnted shrimp processing machines to foreign customers while
ref\lsing to lease or sell to domestic competitors found ilegaL - - - - - - - 799, 805

Services , misrl'presenting as to: Financial assistance in debt. consolidation

---- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - --- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

;,cJTice_

-- - - - -

Shipping, for payaH'lIt demand , goods in excess of or without order___
Simulat.ing competitor or his prodl1ct: TurqllOise- 

- - - - - -

Singlr hnn monopolist: Acquisition by large manufacturer in related field
violat.es anti-mergerl n\"- -

---- - -

- 1163 1204
Siz.e lld extent of business , mi 1'epre ent.iIlg as UL 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

643
Size of product, misreprcsentillg as to- - -.. -- 

-- -- - 

- - -- - - n -- - 797
Small difren nces bd\.,r.e!1 dif"colmts grant8d favored and nonfavored

e\lstOll('r no defense 1.0 charge of price discriminatioll--

----

- S.
Source or origin of product , misrepresenting as to-- -- 558 , 1031 , 1049 , 1067, 1086

Pf'citJCnt.jolls , Air Force , misrepresenting conformance witlL -

- - - - - - -- -- 

293
Sl3tntor ' requirements , failing t.o comply wit.h:

Fur Products Labeling ACL_

--_

---- 1 627 1010 1055, 1274 1289
Tl'xt.ile Fiber Produets Identification ACL-- --

-- 

--n_ - 633 1045
001 Products Labeling AcL -

---

-- 274 552 633 671 , 103S , 1286
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Psge

Substituting nonconforming labels: Fur Products Labeling Ack------ - 1
1055, 1274 , 1289

Tags , labels or identification:
Removing, obliterating, or concealing law-required markings-Fur

Products Labeling Act- - - -- ----- n - - 

- -- - -- - -- - - -- -- -- -- -- -- - - 

1055
Substituting nonconforming labels-Fur Products Labeling Act- - - - - 1

1055 , 1274 , 1289
Terms and conditions of sale , misrepresenting as to_---------------- 751 1031
Tests of product, government: falsely representing---- -- - -- -- -- - -- -- -- - 877
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act:

Failing to reveal information required by_

--_ ---- ---

---- 633 1045
False advertising undcT--

--- - - -- -- - - -- - --- --- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 

633
False invoicing under - - - - - -- - -- - 

- - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - -- - -- -- - - -- -- 

633
Furnishing false guaranties under------_--_--------------------- - 1045
Misbranding under- - - ----- - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - --- - -- -- -- - - - -- - - - 633 , 1045

Threatening suit, not in good faith-debt collection--_----------------- 617
622 896 901 906 914 1268, 1280

Time in business, misrepresenting as to------------------------ -- 1031 1049
Toy catalogs , advertising in , used by wholesalers to induce discriminatory

promotional payments____- ------------------------- 48 117

Transcript conection problem remanded to hearing examiner for his
ruling- -- - --

- - --- - - - -- - --- - - - - --- --- ---- ---- --- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - 

1312
Truckload discounts although offered to all customers were beyond the

means of smaller dealers and so held discriminatory ---- - -- -- - - -- - -- 924 952
1'\\'0 Commissioners out of a quorllm of five may issue a valid order ____- 1299
L"nfair methods or practices, etc. , involved in this volume:

Acquiring corporate stock or assets ilegally.
Advertising falsely or misleadingly.
Assuming or llsing misleading trade or corporate name.
Coercing and intimidating.
Combining or conspiring to.
Concealing, obliterating, or removing law-required or informative

markings.
Cutting off competitors ' supplies.
Dealing on exclusive and tying basis.
Discriminating in prices.
Furnishing false guaranties.
Furnishing means and instrumentalities of misrepresent.ation and

deception.
Invoicing products falsely.
:i\Iaintaining resale prices.
Misbranding or mislabeling.
lisrepresentjng business status , advantages or connections.

::lisrepresenting directly or orally by self or representatives.
l"1isrepresenting prices.
Kcglecting, unfairly or deceptively to make material disclosure.
Preticketing merchandise mi::leading1y.
Securing information by subterfuge.
Securing signatures wrongfully.

Using misleading product Dame or title.
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Page
Using misleading product name or title:

Composition of product-Wool Products Labeling AcL_-------- 552 1286
Identity of product-

Imitation turqnoisc_

- -

--- -- - _U-- - -- --- - ----- - - - _--n -- -
2vlilan

____- ----------- --- ------------ ------- ------

Ortho-pedic type construction

" ------ --- - - --- -- -- -- -- -----

Vertical integration in cement industry: Trade Regulation Rule hearing
ordered by Commissioll___

__------ -------- --- ---------

----- 410, 489
Warehouse allowances, discriminating in price through___

__----

------- 8
Watchbands: Failure to disclose country of origin found deceptivc_ - 1067 1080
Wholesaler who also sells to consnmer is in competition with retailer of

plumbing supplies- - - - -

-- - ------ --- - -- --- --- -- - -------- -- 

-, - --- - 924 , 952
Wool Products Labeling ct:

Failing to reveal information required by-- - 274 552 633 671 1038 1286
Furnishing false guaranties under.

.--_----- ------- -------

-- 1286
Misbranding undeL--__

__-------

-------- 274 552 633 671, 1038 1286
Using misleading product name--_--

_-------

------------ 552 1286

791
963
310












